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Forecast — Cloudy with oc 
casional snowflurries todlay 
and Tuesday. Little change In 
temperature. Light winds. 
Low tonight and high Tues­






Temperatures — Maic. Min. 
February 17 .... 21.3 8.4
February 18 24.9 13.0
February 19 313 193
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
February 17 ...... .Is 6.3
February 18 __trace 3.8
February 19 ...... 1.9s nil







Grower Charges; Probe Asked fmvm
Judgment For $749 Handed Down 
In Action Over Car Accident Here
Judgment was handed down against Edward Russell Car­
dinal! in the amount of $749.62, including $449.62 special dam­
ages, and .$300 to compensate for injuries, in a civil action 
heard in county court of Friday afternoon before Judge J. 
II. Archibald.
The case arose as a result of a motor accident collision 
on October 3,1955, on Lakeshore Road. Subsequently Cardlnail 
appeared in police court and was convicted on a charge of 
driving without due care and attention. Suit was then filed 
on behalf of James Harwood MacNeill, driver of one of the 
cars, and his wife, against Cardinall.
Special damages included cost of repairs, hospital and 
medical care, and the $300 was awarded to Mrs. MacNeill as 
compensation for her injuries.
Peter van der Hoop of the law fim of Boyle, Aikins, Gil- 
mour, and van der Hoop, appeared for the plaintiffs and How­
ard A. Callaghan of the firm of Washington, Halcrow and Cal­
laghan, for the defendant.
Sparks flew at the meeting of Penticton local, BC 
FGA, Friday night when one grower demanded an in­
vestigation of expenses of the soft fruit maturities com­
mittee and another grower said eastern selling agencies 
were selling more imported products and other .lines 
than they were Okanagan Valley fruit.
Tom Semadeni called for an* mm
Suggests Resolutions To BCFGA
A suggestion .that in future resolutions^ to the an­
nual BCFGA convention be sifted down either in the 
local or district council level and that only key matters 
be taken up at the annual meeting was advanced at Fri­
day night’s meeting of the Penticton local of the BCFGA 
by Herb Corbishley.
— ------ :---- ----------- r------- “There are far too many reso­
lutions, and we bog ourselves
THISTLEDOWN, Ont., (BUP) 
— Three men, frightened by the 
whine of a siren on a television 
program, fled from the home pf 
a Thistledown grocer during the 
weekend with $2,000.
Hours later two suspects were 
in the custody of police.
The threeViheri^- wearing rub­
ber “horror’’> masks -— barged in­
to the store when proprietor Wil­
liam Holtz opened the door.to 
let his dog in.
For 15 minutes the men 
searched the store and apart- 
rnent above, slugging Holtz with 
a lead pipe and binding and gag­
ging his wife.
As the siren started up the 
three men turned and ran.
investigation of the soft fruit 
maturity committee. “Figures 1 
obtained showed that last year 
the committee spent more than 
$5,200,’’ he said, “and the conven- 
tioji cost only $6,300.”
Mr. Semadeni claimed bud­
get figure.s given out at tlie 
convention were inaccurate 
and he- said he had the cor­
rect figures. His information 
was turned over to Don Suth­
erland, a member of BCFGA 
central executive.
Ken Davenport charged that 
CFD selling agency realized $117,- 
000 from the sales of citrus 
fruits, domestic berry fruits and 
vegetables and only $92,000 from 
the sale of Okanagan fruit.
BCFGA governor Frank Laird 
entered the debate and a violent 
argument ensued between Laird 
and Davenport.
Mr. Laird said brokers must 
handle some citrus fruits as well 
as other products to stay in com­
petition but that when fruit from 
the Okanagan is available it is 
pushed ahead of other products.
He said he would produce fig­
ures at the next BCFGA meet­
ing.
Mr. Sutlicriand said apple 
prices will be dovm this year 
by as much as 25 to 30 cen's. , 
He said growers must face 
the fact that tlie apple pic­
ture is not gootl.
In a discussion on pooling, un­
der which the new plan was in 
volved this year. cover ing ap 
pie prices, the Pentictoh loca 
went on record endorsing the ac- 
tion of the pooling comniittee.
This action, which was cbm 
•mertced with the 1955. orop year, 
means that current: year, values
Oliver Residents 
Give Generously To 
Kinsmen Polio Fund
OLIVER — Three hundred and 
four dollars and sixty cents was 
realized in an hour on Saturday 
evening between 6:30 and 7:30 
in the Mothers’ March on Polio 
sponsored by the Oliver Kinsmen 
Club.
Thirty mothers took part in the 
village of Oliver. Among them 
was a great-grandmother, Mrs. 
M. Wilkins, and a grandmother, 
Mrs. J. Topping.
The Kinsmen arc canvassing 
the rural area, and the entire 
amount collected in the Oliver 
district will not be known until 
this is completed, probably by 
the end of the month.
Don Wood is president of the 
Oliver Kinsmen and John Van­
derburgh is the polio committee 
chairman.
dm ■Him:
“MERO-O-W (ouch to you) —^ let go of my fur you little monster. If I wasn’t a lady 
I would scratch you up good. Got to find a safer place.”
Vancouver Man Stabbed 
In Back By Pickle Jar
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A 
Vancouver man is in “good” con­
dition today in St. Paul's Hospit­
al after being slabbed in the back 
by ,a plcklo jar.
Ronald Leblanc, 33,-1055 West 
Broadway, fell from a chair Sun­
day on to a large pickle jar. The 
bottle smashed and a jagged 
jiieco penetrated his back half- 
' an-lnch.
down with inconsequential things 
when a lot of these could be 
ironed out in the locals,” said 
Mr. Corbishley. “This would give 
us more time and energy at the 
annual convention to go into real­
ly important matters.”
Friday night’s meeting also 
heard from Don Sutherland, new 
member of the central executive, 
who told of the' progress made 
in efforts to secure compensation 
for losses suffered by growers as 
a result of the downgrading of 
McIntosh, saying "that "packing 
bouses will be asked to prepare j are taken into account when the 
evidence of the claims, which yardstick used in computing re 
will then be forwarded on to the turns is set up. 
federal department of agricul- it was stated that there had 
ture. \ been some dissatisfaction with
Frank Laird, member of the the operation of this new plan 
board of governors, said that the j for some areas, 
industry would Have to take a 
leaif but of the book of some of 
the food and other manufacturing 
fii-ms, who haye contact men 
whose job it is to encourage sales 
of a given product, in some cases 
by putting up displays in stores 
and, in others, througb aiding re­
tailers in making sales through 
other methods. ; ;
Mr. Laird told the . Pcnlii'tbn,
Nararnata and Kaleden growers, 
that to expect the normal whole­
sale channels to undertake this 
work /was expecting the impos­
sible and that already Canadian 
Fruit Distributors, the growers’ 
wholesale channel, is doing all 
that it can. The promotional ac­
tivity would have (o be a separ­
ate arrangement, Mr. Laird said.
mm
its
Son Hanged, But 
Father Favors 
Death Penalty
LONDON, (UP) — The father 
of the last man to hang for mur­
der in Britain said, he favored 
capital punishment and that his 
son had felt the same way.
Herbert Wilkinson said that 
"when It is deliberate murder, 
the killer deserves to die,” Wilkin­
son’s son, Alec, was executed at 
Leeds last August for the murder 
of his mother-in-law.
Only one other person died on 
the gallows after Wilkinson, 
blonde party girl Ruth Ellis. She 
was executed for the murder of 
her lover. Three convicted mur­
derers under sentence of death 
were almost certain to be re­
prieved in view of the House of 
Commons decision to abolish the 
death penalty.
Since Commons voted on the 
issue Thursday, press and pub­
lic alike have been engaged in 
animated debate over whether 
the decision meant that Britain’s 
traditionally unarmed police will 
have to carry guns to combat a 
new wave of lawlessness.
The code of the British under­
world has been not to carry guns 
because cop-killers hang. In turn, 
Britain’s police carry nothing 
more lethal than nightsticks.
Law enforcement officials em­
phasized privately that police 
could not carry on virtually bare-^ 
handed if the underworld resort­
ed to the use of firearms.
^on Swimmer Almost 
Drowns Rescuing Dog
VANCOUVER, (BUP) — A 
non-swimming night watchman 
was nearly drowned at Mt. Bak­
er yesterday by a dog he rescu­
ed from icy water in the Fraser 
River.
Leo Ganger, 55, (Newton) rode 
two logs into the river to rescue 
a girl and her dog. •
He' pushed the girl back to 
shore on one log and was rescu­
ing the, dog oh another when 
the dog’s struggles threw. him
into-tbe^ater.;',,,:^^ .
Ganger rhaiiageH tb' hbld ;biitb 
both the log and dog and pushed, 
his way back to shore.,
I
SEATTLE, (BUP) — Station 
KOMO , —- TV announces it will 
televise the first color news pro 




Another Blizzard Hits Winter 
Weary Europe; Ships Collide
LONDON — (UP) — A howling blizzard swept 
across Northdnv Europe yesterday and today, eausbig 
a North Sea collision of two British ships and coating the
ice-bound continent with a fresh layer of snow.
-------------------------------------- ——The death loll In Europe’s bit-
FRENCH AIRLINER 
CRASHES; 47 DEAD
CAIRO, Egypt -- (Ul*) --- A 
French alrlliK'r i-arrylng Frencli 
wives and chlldron homo from 
Indoclilim crashed and liurned 
with heavy loss of life today In 
tlio western desert almost with­
in slglit of Cairo's International 
Airport.
Andre Decamps, French Con 
sol General In Cairo, said 47 
pcrsoiiH were killed and that 12 
others survived the disaster, the 
third rnujoi' one to strike with­
in Ihrco (lays,
City Man Heads 
Motor Dealers' 
Ass'nOfB.C.
Gllss Winter, president of Val 
ley Motors Ltd., was elected a 
director of the 200-mcmbor Motor 
Doulors’ Association ,or B.C. at 
the group's annual convention in 
Vancouver last week.
The convention deplored the 
luck of a national highway sy-
lory soured lo at least 723 us 
1‘resldont Klsonhowor offered 
U.S. emergency aid to suffering 
European nations.
Mr. Elsenhower offered lo 
make U.S. surplus farm commod­
ities avulhiblo lo slorm-rlddcn 
western Europe In a statomonl 
expressing America’s “deep felt 
and sincere concern.”
In Bolgrudo, Yugoslav govern- 
mont officials disclosed that Rus­
sia had allolled 45,000 rubles (ap­
proximately $11,000) for aid to 
fl(jod sufferers In Yugoslavia. 
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin 
(Continued on Pago 2)
U.S. In Cuided Misses Race
, llniitid Correspondent. ■ . : I
■ - WASIH^NGTON W rec-
ently-r^desikhed air force re’seUifeh chief I’^siys he be­
lieves Russia is “ahead of us” in the race to develop 
a city-smashing “ballistics” missile. He urged Congress 
to set up a new “Czar” armed with legal power to push’ 
an emergency missile program.
Gardner, who quit earlier this 
month ■ in a spending row with 
the administration, also called 
for a “crash” program to nearly 
triple presently “pitifully low” 
production of B-52 Intercontinent­
al bombers. Ho said the adminis­
tration’s new budget would hold 
the United Slates down to the 
world’s “second best air force."
The former air force assistant 
secretary, appointed to his post 
a year ago by President Eelson- 
howor, said Soviet defense min­
ister George K. Zhukov's speech 
Saturday “pointed out to mo 
something which we've boon 
fearing for some time.”
This, ho said, wa.s that H'o 
Russians “had the eapablllty of 
delivering nuclear weapons with 
aircraft or, as ho (Zhukov) put 
It, “mighty missiles” lo this con­
tinent.
Zhukov told the Communist 
Party Congi’oss in Moscow Satur­
day Russia has atomic and hy­
drogen bombs plus “long-range 
mlssllos" and u Jot air force cap­
able of solving “any problems" 
springing from an attack on the 
Soviet Union.
“WELL WORTH THE TROUBLE, EH? A wash basin isn’t the softest, place I 
think of but it’s just the right shape -— and safe from that menace in diapers. ■
can







Mayor Proclaims Brotherhood Week
To the Citizens of Penlleton:
I do hereby proclaim this week, February 19 lo February 
26 Brotherhood Week.
That by such declaration wo may bo able the more effect­
ively to:--
• Iloiifflrm our hollet In that freedom of religion which, 
glve.4 lo our neighbour, no matter what his faith, the 
right to worship as he pleases.
• - Remind oursolvc.s that all men are born equal and 
have a right to live and work freely with Ihclr fellow 
men without regard for race or colour.
- - i:)cmonstrato our belief In Canada and In the Brothor- 
houd of Man to tlic new cltlzcnH In our ofwmimliy by glv- 






Hlom and called upon th9 fed 
oral government to enter into 
more liberal arrangomonts with 
provincial governments to fnolli- 
tato construction of first-class 
main highways throughout Can 
uda.
“Gimmick advorllslng” of a 
small number of auto retailors 
was also crlllelzed. Dologntcs In 
stiucted a.ssocluttan leaders to 
consider the application to this 
province of legislation similar to 
that existing In Alberta whereby 





OTTAWA — (UP) — Canada 
and Russia are on the verge of 
signing a trade agroomont, a 
federal trade official said today.
“We are down to the last two 
or throe points,” he told British 
United Press. No official report 
could bo Issued “because wo are 
still negotiating," ho added.
The remaining discussion — 
point!) of the proposed treatj' 
were said to ho Canada's island 
on wheat, and the actual form 
of the treaty to make It accept­
able to c()untrle.s Iradlng with 
Luiiadu cuiu llutislti.
City Council today recommend­
ed to the Parks Board that the 
Penticton Vees Hockey Club be 
allowed the use of the arena lor 
the balance of games this sea­
son without hindrance and that 
another look at the financial sit­
uation be taken when play term­
inates.
This was tlic result of a meet­
ing held in council chambers this 
morning, attended by council, 
ropresentatlve.s of the parks 
board and the hockey club. The 
meeting followed a threat made 
last week by tl^ie parks board 
that the arena doors would, be 
closed unless rentals were paic 
up to date. -
“It Is not a very pleasant sit 
uatlon but one I hope can be 
solved,” said Mayor Oscar Mat 
son. in opening the mooting.
The letter, given to council las 
Monday by I ho Parks Board. wh.s 
road again by City Clerk II. G. 
Andrew. .
President of the Voos' club 
Jack Newton, then look the 
floor. Ho said that lU’roai’s .In 
amusement lax and league duos 
had boon i)al(l.
“We didn't got the attendance 
wo had anticipated and there was 
no ro(lu(!tlon in amusement tax," 
lie said. "Wo went on the as 
sumption that atloiulanco would 
just about bo on a par with for­
mer yoai’s. Wo could sec the 
troubles in Decomher, brought 
about partly by bad weather and 
a poor schedule but wo thought 
wo could pull out of It.
"I can assure you that as far 
as the club Is concerned wo don’t 
want to HOG anybody out on the 
hook.”
Mr. Newton wont on to say 
that Voos’ victory at Kelowna on 
Saturday assured at least Jthroo 
of the soml-flnal games hero.
“Wo have to figure out ways 
and means to get the public sup 
pni’t for the balance of our 
games," ho said. “This publicity 
of the past week has not been 
good. Eastern Canadian papers 
have been making headlines out 
of It.
“Wo are not the only team In 
trouble. Kelowna was $650 in 
arrears up to six da.vs ago. 
(Continued on Pago Five)
I Charges Minstrel 
Shows Strengthen 
Racial Preju^ce
TORONTO — (BUP) — A 
I minstrel show never puts a ne-i 
gro'in a favorable light and 
therefore should not be staged 
by churches, a union leader saiii 
■yesterday.■■■.'v ^
Stanley Grizzle, President of: 
the Toronto CPR Diyisioh of the 
Brptherhood ' of sieepinig - Car ' 
Porters, said such shows streng-; 
j thened racial prejudice;”
He told^^^rEj^hex^odi-W^^ 
men’s luncheon that people wild 
never suffered from racial pre­
judice found it hard to under­
stand the; humiliation resultiiii^; 
from “childish forms of enters 
tainment involving rminontjK 
groups." ■ . i'"
I “The caricature of the negro 
as a slap:hapi)y, indolent, dice- 
1 shooting buffoon. would not be 
any more objectionable than sim­
ilar carlcatuii'es of other races 
if this caricature were balanced 
by other views of the negro," he 
s^d. ,̂
The unionist said the Negro’s 
entertainment in pre-civil war 
days followed "the white man’s 
view of him as being a child, in­
ferior, happy and a smiling good- 
itimer."
Urges Covernment Racking For 
Hockey Team In World Contest
OTTAWA, (BUP) —• Conservative George Hees intends 
to ask the Federal Government to meet all training and other 
expenses for the next Canadian hockey team competing In 
international matches. ^
IIee.s (PC-Toronto-Bropdview) outlined his request Satur­
day night to a meeting of the Broadview Conservative Asso­
ciation. ;
Ho said that all Canadians were “shocked by the news of 
I ho two defeats suffered by our hockey teams at the Olympic 
Games."
"Why should wo be so much affected by losses In this 
liaj’tlcular sport?" he asked, “It’s simply because hockey is 
our national sport . . . when wo lose, our national pride is 
hurl, and we. feel that we have been let down in the eyes of 
other nations."
Hoes said It was obvious that Canada mu.st, in future, bo 
r('|»i’t)sonl('d "In Ihoso International contests by a team that 
Is the very best the country can produce, and a truly all-star
loam." ' ,
lie oonlliuied! “Such a team should be assembled well in 
lulvanco of the competition, so that the players will have 
plenty of time to become a team In every sense of the word.
“1 bollovo that all training and other expenses should bo 
mel by the Canadian government. In the same manner as they 
are met by the government of the countries against which 
Ihey are competing."
The Conservative MP added that he would press the gov­
ernment, during, the budget debate, Ui^ lake action on his 
proposal.
Deposed Minister I Holds Service In 
His Own Back Yard
GREENVILLE, S.C. — (UP)- 
A Church of God Minister who 1 was suspended for making "dis­
paraging remarks" about tha 
Church conducted services today 
from a pulpit made of an orange 
crate and an apple box in hl9 
front yard. .
An estimated 400 members of 
I his church turned out to hear 
Rev. L. C. Heastori preach from 
the makeshift pulpit which he 
set up in front of his homo ad­
joining the Church from which 
ho was ousted.
A witness said only “a hand­
ful" attended services at the 
church.
Egypt Awaiting Israeli Attack 
With Coniidence Says Premier
CAIRO, EGYPT — (UP) — Premier Gnmel Abdel 
Nasser, speaking' at the ikst public display o’f Re(i-sup- 
pliod MIG Jot fighters, said Sunday Egypt expects Israel 
to open an oiTcnsivo “any day or night”.
In a fiery address, Naswor said 
Egypt is fully propamd to repel 
any Israel attack. He warned his 
country would consider an attack 
against any other Arab country 
as an attack against itself.
The Egyptian Premier spoke 
at a demonstration of Soviet MIG 
jot lighters recently shipped to 
Egypt under an arms deal with 
Communist Czecho.slovakla. 
(Continued on Pago Seven),
Social Crodit Loaguo 
'Head Here Tomorrow
Noel Murphy, president of 
the B.C. Social Crodit Longue 
will utklress a meeting ot the 
Penticton Social Crodit group 
tomorrow evening at 8 p.m. 
In Hotel Prince Charles.
U.K. Asks Change 
In International I Wheat Agreement
GENEVA, Switzerland, (UP)— 
Tho United Kingdom formally 
announced today that It would 
not Join a new Inlematlonai 
wheat agreement unless the con­
stitution were changed.
British dclcgalo G. S. Bishop 
made the unexpected announce­
ment at the opening session of 
tho 60-natlon United Nations 
wheat conference.
lie proposed the constitution 
of the International Wheat Coun­
cil be changed to permit It to 
prepare a special convention cov­
ering the disposal of surplus 
wheat stocks.
The United Kingdom, ho said, 
was not ready to come back Into 
the same typo of agreement 
from which it withdrew in 1953 
because It made no provision to 
control over-production of wheat.
Tho American and Canadian 
delegates Irrimedlately asked for 
time to consider-the Implication^ 
of the British declaration.
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Suggestion of a Penticton or'chardist 
to the effect that many of the fesloluWens 
which now find their way to the floor 
of the annual BCFGA convention could 
be dealt with at lower levels is, we be­
lieve, a constructive suggestion and one 
which, if implemented, will make the 
annual growers’ parliament a much 
more effective policy-making medium 
than it is at present.
Every year it seems that far too many 
resolutions creep into the order paper 
which are of small significance in rela­
tion to the overall objective of the con­
vention, which is to lay down the broad 
lines of policy for the industry. These 
resolutions are, perforce, .spoken to by 
the movers, the seconders usually speak 
at some length, although as often as not 
they open their remarks with the com­
ment that they have nothing to. add to 
what the mover has said. Then some­
one who knows little about the question 
gets to the microphone and finally, up 
comes the authority and in a f.ew quiet 
words discloses that the committee'con­
cerned had for months past been doing 
just what the resolution said should be 
done.
No harm done, except fov the loss of 
valuable discussion time, but there is 
far too much convention time wasted in 
that way. Invariably the convention be- 
corhes a keyed-up race against time af­
fair. Delegates are ever mindful of the 
clock. The arrangements committee 
chairmah is asking, do you want the hall 
for another dayV Hurry! hurry! hurry! 
becomes the watchword from about the 
time the chairman gives his u.sual warn­
ing on the first day of the convention of 
a crowded agenda and night sittings. 
And, most important of all, is that in the 
rush to deal with all the resolutions 
many resolutions of vital importance to 
the industry do not get the discussion 
they deserve.
The Herald believes the annual BC 
FGA convention to be the' corner.stone 
of the organization but it cannot long 
remain so if delegates are going to re­
turn to their loc.'ils with reports of di.s- 
satisf action.
It would well repay the central ex­
ecutive of the BCFGA to review conven­
tion policy and stud.v some method of 
screening the resolutions to avoid this 
unseemly and frustrating race with time 
which of late years has featured the 
growers’ parliament.
We must, however, warn the central 
executive that because of the democratic 
and. we might add, volatile nature of the 
organization, it must make every effort 
to see that responsibility for the screen­
ing must be left with the BCFG A locals, 




New Stamp Issue Is
Tb start
Postmaster G. B. Latirher has 
received information regarding 
the two new postage stamp de- 
. , signs Which are to be issued in
George Bennett, an outgoing Upj.ji (jepicting Canada’s wildlife.
missionary to Japan, and Paul 
Zimmerman, a missionary on fur­
lough from the Amazon region 
will be guest speakers at the 
Bible Holiness Mi.ssion on Tues­
day at 7:45 p.m. They will also 
show slides of Japan, and a mo­
tion picture of tribal "work in 
Bolivia.
Mr. Bennett and his family are 
leaving for Japan in Augu.st. Be­
sides his three years with the 
New Tribes Mission “Boot 
Camp”, he has .served eight
Mr. Latimer says that , the 
Honorable Hugues Lapointe, 
Postmaster General, has An­
nounced details of the two new 
design wildlife •• series postage 
stamps that will be issued on the 
April 12 to emphasize Canada’s 
National Wildlife Week.
A 4c purple stamp will illust­
rate Caribou and a 5c blue stamp 
will illustrate a Mountain Goat. 
Both stamps were designed by 
Emanuel Hahn, R.C.A., of Tor-
years with the Nootka Mission onto. In developing the designs.
VANCOUVEK _ A new chapter in the history of Port of Vancouver was written 
Wednesday with the arrival of the S.S. Germa from Middlesbrough, England,^ with 
the finst shipment of British pipe for We.stcoast Tran.smi.ssibn Company Liniited nat­
ural gas line running from the Peace River Block to Huntingdon, B.C., on the Wash­
ington State border The Germa carried 1300 tons of 30-inch diameter pipe of .3'75- 
inch wall thickness in 40-f66t lengths. There were 585 pieces in the cargo. This ship­
ment created con.siderable intere.st in waterfront circles for several reasons. It wa.s tha 
fir.st of a 90,600-ton order valued:at Sf 15 million placed-with South Durham Steel 
and Iron Co. Ltd at Stockton-on-Tee.s. It was the large.st order of its kind ever placed 
by a Canadian companv^ith a United Kingdom firm; and it was looked up on as 
giving new impetus to Dominion-Empire trade.-
Hospital A.s.socialion, which i.s 
clo.sely affilialod with the Shanty- 
men’.s Chri.stian A.ssociation.
Paul Zimmeiman has complet­
ed his fir.st term in Brazil. His 
work lias been with tribal con­
tacts in tho upper roaches of the 
Amazon, whore it i.s eventually 
liopod to firmly establish- mi.s- 
sionary work.





To appreciate history truly a man 
needs a sense of humor, for in many 
ways history is a record of a chain of 
disappointments. It is the story of man’s 
grasping for progress, only to come off 
second best so often. And so'the man 
without the ability to laugh at himself 
may well live in despair and history will 
have for him a gloomy and warped coun- 
tehance.
But really, what’s wrong with being 
second best? It’s better than third best. 
And what’s wrong with sbmetimies com­
promising on one’s ideals? Compromise 
\ at times represents the flexibility upon 
which the progress of freedom is based.
These are thoughts to which Cahadi-
eci
The greatest asset a country^ possesses 
is the people that make up its popula­
tion. All the wealth that lies below and 
above the earth’s surface—the miher'als, 
the oil, the timber — is as nothing if 
there is not the population to wof'k it 
and consume it. ; " : ’
Fortunately for Canada, her greate.st 
asset is in'ereasihg, althpugh- the rate is 
far from spectacular. The population, 
as. of Ije'cember 1, stood at 15,792,000 
people. This, was 2.6 percent increase 
compared >vith the same date in 1954.
Intere.stingly enough, this slightly 
fatter’asset — at le'ast in recent months 
— is as the result of a buoyant net' nat- 
ural increase rather than as a conse­
quence of the number of immigrants 
who ar,e choosing Canada a.S their home. 
Artd the fact is made more interesting 
when it is realized that the improved 
natural in'Crease is not us a result of 
more marriag'es, which have, dropped 
. steadily since 1953, but because of the 
apparent tendency of Canadian families 
to have more children.
: Could the reason for this tendency 
be that, along with a greater degree of 
suburban living, there Is abroad a fresh 
.sehse df security which coincides with
ans could give sincere consideration, for 
it so often appears that living in the 
gigantic shadow of their southern cous­
in, they suffer an inferiority complex 
from being only second best. An honest 
appraisal would likely convince most of 
them there’s little to complain of in 
enjoying the world’s .secohd highest .stan­
dard of living.
The ability to laugh at oneself puts 
things back in perspective. It’s - much 
easier to laugh at yourself than toihave 
someone else laugh at yOu. And there’s 
no more laughable object than the. fab­
led mouse suffering an inferiority com­
plex becau.se he isn’t'ah elephant.
Letters to the editor mnst carry the name and address of the 
sender. Pen names will be accepted for publication but preference 
will be given to letters pubUshed over the writer’s own name.
the arti.st selected their outstand­
ing characteristics and illustrat­
ed the Mountain Goat head only 
and a group ol Caribou in a . 
manner which stresses their herd 
characteristics. Both stamps are 
being engraved and printed l)y 
the Canadian Bank Nkjle Com­
pany, Ottawa.
By issuing these two postago 
stamps, the Post Office Depart­
ment wi.shes to join with those 
al missionary society in the world j pVivafe, provincial, and Federal 
It specializes in contacting un- G„vp,.nment Agencies that are 
reached tribes with the Go.spol. striving to increase the interest 
“Boot Camps” are maintained \n the importance of .securing 
for tho training of missionary Und restoring the wildlife re- 
per.sonnel. The Canadian camp is sources of Canada, not only for 
at Ehderby, B;C. j their considerable economic
value, but al.so because they are 
To ■ avoid chaos in tho home I a constant .soUrc-o of pleasure to 
freezer, Iceep a record of deposils thousands in every Walk ot life, 
and Withdrawals as they are 
made. ,
Plans for improving Briti.sh 
railways include an outlay of 
$800,000,000 for passenger sta­
tions and a .similar amount for 
new track.s, .signals and bridges?.
Silage is the best way to save 
a re.serve .supply of livestock feed 
for use later when drought or 




Penticton Board of Trade ex- 
acutives of the past few years 
must be wryly amused by the 
remarks of a neW-corher, Mr. 
Howard Patton, at present the 
ieefetary-manager of the Pehctic- 
ton Board.
any lengthy period of healthy and in­
creasing busine.ss activity?
If thAt is the case, this freshening 
.sehSe of security should, by all that's 
reasohahle, attract more immigranfs to 
our shores. ' Unfortunately, it hasn’t. 
What is more unfortunate is that any 
marked continuance of the immigration 
slow-down, which has been one of the 
few unhappy Characteristics of 1955, is 
almost certain to reflect bn Canada'.s 
progress in the immediate future.
This Immigration pause is due partly 
tb the fact that there i.s little unemploy- 
jment in, Britain, Germany, France and 
Holland. In fact, Germany and France 
ate importing w'orkers. Which would in­
dicate that a “buyeV’s market” in de­
sirable immigrants is faced by Canada.
People are the economy and, if we 
wish Canada's economy to retain the 
bounce it has acquired in recent years, 
we constantly need more people. What’s 
more, our population .s.hould not be 
measured against any other country’s, 
whether that country be the United 
States or Afghanistan, but against our 
resoiircoH and our territory, both of 
which constantly requii’e development.
Mr. Patton wa.s .speaking to the 
Cawston Board of Trade last 
Tuesday evening. “Why lopk,” he 
said, ‘'what we have accomplish­
ed!- A few years ago the City 
Council would not give the Board 
any gfant because the Board was 
doing hothirig. W® and got,
$1,500 last year!” '
Mr. Patton has been misinform­
ed regarding the lack of Activity 
of the Board, and the reason for 
the “rip grant” policy of City 
Council under a previous admtn- 
isti-ation; v
The very year that the beard 
Was first refused a grant, by a 
newly elected City Cbuncll and 
Mayor, a modern office huildihg 
was opened at 212 Main Street— 
the; Board of Trade Building. 
This building .would be a credil 
to Any city. It wa.s financed and 
built through the efforts of a 
committee of the Board of Trade, 
workiiig without ballyhoo and 
fanfarei and for eight years now 
has paid Into the city coffers 
many th’ou.sands of dollars in 
taxe.s, light, water and othAr 
rates. Anyone who care.s to take 
the time to go back through the 
minutes will find many evidences 
of gOod solid accompll.shmont.s 
by provloius Boards.
So far, all that recent execit 
tlve.s have done Is to ask for 
“and get" mortey from the City 
Council. Wo are all In favor of 
better and better support, from 
tho City, If it Is Justified. It has 
been stated by taxpayers in the 
wrltor’s hearing, that they hope 
the money will ho spent In other 
Wayfi than, taking a poor girl out 
In a bathing suit In winter wen. 
ther. Boarrl of Trade woik should
be on a broad, profound and 
much more dignified' basis. It 
should be carried on for the good 
Of the whole community without 
fear or favor. .' • :
It seems too bad that the pres­
ent activities of the Board should 
have to be bolstered by denying 
the good work that has been 
done in the?, past; of which there 
is concrete evidence. An,apology 
is owing to past active arid fpr- 
vvard-looking members of the 
Penticton Board of Trade.
? Youns truly,
(Mrs.) Hettie: Kingsley.
VANCOUVER, (BtlP) — More 
than i',.5CiO new companies, with 
authorized capital of $il4,0()0,000 
were incorporated in British Col­
umbia in 1955, it was announced 
today.
In his annual report to the 
fourth anriuar meeting of . the 
greater VancouyeiV metropontan 
iridu.stfial devolopjnrieht commis-'l 
Sion, Janies S. Eckman said 59 
primary and secoiidary indust­
ries ’ were established in , tire 
Greater- Vancouver area and' 27 
Greater Vancouver . firms spent 
.$96,0(10,000 on expansion.
Learn to respect yourself. He 
who seeks only. fOr^ applause | 
frorti without .has all his happi-1
nOss in another’s keerihg- ' 
. ■ ' — Goldsmith.
sCV
ic. Sca^ramis V.O. iftr
o
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(Continued from Pago One)
sent his sympathies, Belgrade nd* 
(led.
Tho most dromatk* cold wave 
accident yestnrdny oocurrod in 
tho blizzard-shrouded north sea, 
when a .small British coastal ves­
sel sank after colliding with a 
7,000 ton freighter which nlmosl 
out it In two,
,Slx of the 21 crew members of 
coaster Colchester drowned foL 
lowing the collision with tho 
freighter “City of Sidney" off the 
British coast. The survivors were 
rescued by a sister ship.
Tho blizzard cut visibility to 
loss than 10 yards in London. 
Snow also fell In Sweden and In 
Italy, whore tho cold spell has 
caused an csllmated $10,.500,000 
damage to fruit and flower crops 
along the Italian Riviera,
In France, Germany and Au.s- 
trln, massive Ice Jams piling up 
since mld-Janimry touched off 
floods and threatened bridges 
and buildings along tho banks.
In France, troops dynamited 
uu lue jiuu lluvutiuilug ii wooden 
bridge ovei* tho Seine River at 
Mehin, .south of Paris.
Tho blast shattered a stained 
glass window In famed Notre, 
Dame ‘Cathedral, down the river, 
showering choirboys at morning j 
ass with glas.s,
People buy this hewspapei* for news of the world, the 
country arid our community in particular. Our readers 
are also interested in news about food, clothes, 
entertainirient, automobiles, furniture Arid all of the
Through advertisirig in this paper you can giye our 
readers the up-to-^date riews about your iriercharidise 
and services. Each one of your advertiSeVn'ents can be 
a newspaper within a newspaper*
Of course you should know all about the circulation of 
, the.new.spaper that is carrying the news of your 
bueihess. How many pedple buy the paper? Where 
ere they located? How Was the circulation obtained? 
Torgive you this information and many other facts 
that you need and haVe ft right to know wheri you 
b\iy advertising space, this newspaper is n-iriember 
of the Audit Bureau of Chculatioris.
Established in 1914, the Bureau is a cooperative, 
nonprofit association of 3,676 advertisers, advertising 
agencies add publishers. Its purpose is to furnish 
advertisers with verified reports on the circulation of 
its publisher mCiribers.
.L'.
regular intervals one of the Bureau’s 
large staff of experienced auditors makes a 
thorough inspection and audit of our circu­
lation records, just ns the bonk examiner 
mokes a check of your bank’s records. The 
information thus obtained is published in 
official A.B.C. reports. When you buy space 
in this newspaper our A.B.C. reijort tells 
you just what, in circulation values, you get 
for your advertising investment.
’ Jhli newipaper It a member of Iho 
‘Audit Bureou’of Circuldtioni,







e At 10:D| 
Day Luncheonj 
Blooms " iSSitltDITOR
Tables artistically decorated in red, white and blue 
spring, blooms, small flags and white tapers established 
the patriotic theme for the luncheon held on Tuesday 
in the Hotel,Prince Charles by the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter, Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire, in 
observance of “Founder’s Day”. Miniature nosegays of 
red and white flowers marked each place setting for 
the 35 present among whom were charter members 
i Mrs, Z. M. McGregor and Miss'Gladys Eyre, the former 
, and Mrs. F. W. Lowle are honorary regents of the chap- 
: ter. ,
’ Regent Mrs. Kenneth Daven-^------------------------------------------
! port extended a gracious welcome 
to the gue.sts after which sho In- 
'troduced a long-time memD(...... rn ber,
Mrs. A. J. Patlor.son, who pre- 
.sented events of . interest and the 
aim's and objectives of the lODE 
as reviewed on tho !5Gth anniver­
sary of the founding of the order 
by Mrs. Clark Munay of Montre­
al, P.Q.
Today the lODE lias grown lo 
he tho lai-gesl voluntary patri­
otic women’s orguni/.ation in 
Canada, ll.s aims and objects are 
to foster a bond of union among 
the . women and children of tho
'British Commonwealth; to care 
for the widows; oiphans and de­
pendents of Servi(!o men; to pro­
vide an efficient organization by 
which promj)! and initial action 
may be taken in lime of emer- 
-geney; to preserve the memory 
of brave and historic deeds and 
the last resting places of our 
heroes and heroines, e.sijecially 
tho.se in distant places.
Mrs. L. B. .Smart, National Pre­
sident, lODE di.sclosed that tho 
• 960 lODE Chapters in Canada 
rai.so and spend nearly one mil­
lion dollars each year on their 
projects, and that the members, 
who number over 32,000, do a 
great deal of philanthropic and 
educational work;
, This yeai', from its Finst and 
Second Wai;.; Memorial ‘Funds,
; alone, the order : is providing. 13 
\post-graduate scholarships (over­
seas) of $2,OPO each, and 20 bur- 
, sarics to the value of $1,600 each, 




two educational memorials i-epre- 
.sent only a portion of the $240,- 
000 assistance given to Canadian 
students and .schools, as chapters 
of the order in every province, 
and the Yukon, work in their own 
localities providing books, etluca- 
lional supplies and'monetary aid 
for fee.s, transpoi taiion and hot 
lunches.
'I'lirough tho continuous work 
of lODE members, thousands of 
knitted and .sown, articles of 
clothing, and quilts, are distribu 
ted in Canada, (Ilreat Britain, 
Europe and Koi'oa.
'Although the aims and objects 
of the lODE are more than htilf 
a century old, the manner in 
which they are implemented has 
kept abi’east of the times and are' 
so broad that young women of 
many intero.sts are members , of 
the order, which is a non-political, 
non-.soctai'ian organization and 
open lo all women who are Can­
adian citizens or British .subjects.
A vole of appreciation was ex­
tended to Mi’S. Patterson for tho 
vofy interesting pre.senlation by 
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun. This was 
followed by a social afternoon 
with prizes for the games being 
provided by the executive of the 
chapter.
Arrangements for the pleasing 
occasion were under the direction 
of the .social convener Mrs. J. D. 
Southworth and Mrs. Davenport.
The very attractive table decor­
ation were convened by the chap­
ter’s newly elected corresponding 
secretary,'Mrs. Fi G.' Ritchie, with 
the assistance of Mrs. W. J. Me- 
ArthLuTMrs. Howard Logan, Mrs. 
VV. L. Peaker> and Mrs. South-^ 
worth.
At the close of the afternoon 
tho floral decorations from the 
luncheon table were presented to 
honorary •'regents, Mrs. McGregor 
and Mrs. Lowle, and sent to re­
filing regent Mrs. Neil McElroy, 
vih.o was unable to be present ow­
ing lo illness.
Tuesddy, Feb. 21, 
7:45 pim.
Paul Zimmerman from 
Amazon, Brazil
George Bennett to Japan





. , Mrs. C. M. FinnissMs in Van­
couver this Week attending the 
ahnual Canadian Rod'Cross Con­
ference in theT-fcitel Vancouver 




Penticton was well represented 
wh'en the 1956 officers arid com- 
mitee conveners were chosen at 
the 40th annual Kamloops-Okan- 
agan Women’s Missionary Soc­
iety PreSbyterial held recently 
in the Presbyterian church at 
Kamloops under the chainnan- 
ship of Mrs. A. F. MaeSween. 
Among the 23 delegates present 
were those from Kamloops, Sal­
mon .Arm, Armstrong, Vernon 
and Penticton.'
Mrs. MaeSween, who was re 
elected to serve for the ensuing 
term, will have Mrs. Samuel 'Mc- 
Gladdery as vice-president; Mrs. 
F., G. Abbott, as supply secre 
tary, and Mrs. J. L. Palelhorpe, 
press secretary, the latter three 
are all residents of this city.
Others elected to office were 
Mrs. R. I-I. Alton, cbrre.sponding 
secretary; Mrs. D. M. Blapk, re­
cording .secretary; Mrs. John Mc­
Culloch, trea.surer; Mrs. A. L. 
McPher.son, home helpers; Mrs. 
W. J. Dickson, welcome and wel­
fare secretary; Mrs. K. B. Mc- 
Kechnie, librarian; Mrs. A. ’D., 
Avnott, young women’s .secre­
tary ;Mr.s. R. H. Langelle, child­
ren’s secretary; Mrs. James Ew­
ing, Glad Tidings and Mrs. M.i 
Frlskin, historian. 'The new slate 
was installed irito office by Mrs. 
Maurice Glrfford," synodical pres­
ident from Vancoitvei'.
Reports presented by the PreS­
byterial secretaries of the Var­
ious auxiliaries indicated a very 
successful year.
Discussion groups were arrang-i 
ed dealing with “Constitution 
and By-Laws’’, “Women in the 
Church’’, and “Stewardship’’.; 
These were divided into three 2() 
minute periods and were conduct­
ed by Miss * C. Foote,'Mrs., p. A: 
Amott and Mrs. K. 'B. McKeCh- 
nie and reveiwed by. Miss NOrma 
Kennedy, regional secretary from 
Alberta.
At |the close of business delib­
erations the delegates were em 
tertained with a very enjoyable 
program. Mrs. M. Owen, render­
ed a solo during the-tea hoilr. I
The evening session was high­
lighted with an-excellent address 
by Mrs. Clifford on “Steward­
ship”. A film, “Money for the 
Master”, and the benediction by 
Rev. A. F. MaeSween, moderator 
of Kamloops Presbytery, con­
cluded the session. >




• On Tue.sday, February 14, in 
the Anglican Parish Hall a very 
impressive' investitiire of the 1st 
Penticton Guide Company was 
held.
The following Guides were en­
rol le’d by Captain Marlais:
Patrol Leader, Sharon South- 
worth, arid Seconder Lois McDer­
mott, came forward and pre.sent- 
ed the following recruits who be­
came Girl Guides after passing 
the’necessary tests;'Dortna Bath, 
.Sandra Tedford, Valerie McKen­
zie, Gloria Gordon, Vivian Cartel'
'Fhe Color Party con.si.sted of 
Union Jack bearer. Patrol Leader, 
Carla McKee; !guards: Patrol 
Leader Marjorie McLachlah and 
Patrol Leader Kathryn Anne Mc­
Kee; World Flag bearer: Secon­
der Donna Couzens.
Spring fashion deritered arotind the bolero- finds an enehanting 
exponent' in a ., cbMiime of che<!ked, lightweight British worsted. 
CoStiime combines a slim skirt that ■ has its own camisole, pique 
blolise^and bolero with pique cuffs.
Pioneer valley rami 
United At Pretty Rites 
On St. Valentine s -00/
Pioneer Okanagan Valley familie.s were uniteci'Hy' 
fhe' pretty' early afternoon eefetriony an the Penticton 
.United Church on St. Valentine’s Day when Audrey- 
Mary iBelle Phelps, only daughter of Mrs., and. .-Mrs. 
F. T. Ph'elps of'Okanagan Falls and formerly of Oliver,; 
‘beCdme the bride of Leslie JohnUre, second son of Mrs. 
John'Ure ancl the late Mr. Ure of Kaleden.
Rev.-Ernest Rands was the of-^:----------- ------------- ----------------
ficiating clergyman.
The charming bride, who was 
given in marriage by her father, 
wore an azure blue suit acces­
sorized ip navy blue. She carried 
a white prayer book crested with 
a rio.segay .styled of'lily of the 
valley and Talisman rose buds. 
Her only jewellery 'was 'the 
groom’s gift, a gold chain arid 
pendant with matching • earrings.
She was attended by the
grooms’ sister, Mrs. Stuart Wed: 
dell of Kelowna, smartly attired 
in a grey suit, matching access­
ories and pink carnation cori^ge.
The bride’s brother, Ralpli L. 
Phelps, of Okanagan Falls,' was 
TDe.st'man.
When the newly married cbupld 
left for the honeymbn, the bride 
donned a top coat in winter 'white 
for motoring to Vancouver arid 
other coast centres.




. Bouquets .of mixed roses, graced.the altar of St. 
Theresa Catholic Church inlRutland foi* the’mid-mpfriihg 
ceremony at 'whii^h Miss Elizabeth (Betty) Rieger, ’ 
daughter of Mr. .and Mrs. John 'Rieger of Rutland, be- 
eameithe bride of-Jerry Yacm^ Mr. and Mrs.
John Yaciansky 'of-ibis city. Rev. ; Father Patrick Mc­
Carthy'officiated at the d ring rites. ' ,
Reception follovyCd in’ the East'^
Grcided Gan Fruits
'C^lco-prcsklont of tho Past 
Chiof.s’ As.sociation of . the Pyth- 
■ian Si.stoi'H, Mrs. Howard Close,
Was hostess to 14 members of l-por Every’Puf'pCiSe 
tho club When they held their re- / ~
gulat"^ meeting at her home on ' To have the right fruit'for the 
Moiiflijy evening. Mrs. Ed. Amos right purpose, buy canned fruit 
was co-hostess. A plea.sant social by grade. Knowing when a lower 
hour followed-the .Short business imde will do jUst'as well saves 






A :f AMOU.V. I'LA Y.IWN T.M.I A'Dy ( ' ’
Tonight and Tuesday
Fob. 90-21 2 shows~-^7.00 and 9.00 p.m.
(md
Sir Walter Scott’s “The Adventures Of
QiitMitiii 111! 1*ward
Starring
Robert Taylor and Kay Kendall
Top grade canned fruit is la­
belled "Canada:Fancy”. The con­
sumer; section of the Canada De 
parlment of Agriculture 'says'this 
grade is near-perfect in flavor, 
odor, color, size and texture. It's 
ideal for deluxe des.serts or a 
colorful fruit .salad ..plate where 
appearance Is mostirriporlant.
Canada Choice fruit is not quite 
as perfect in appearance or tex 
•lure'but it is fine for eating as 
is or In de.s.serts'where the fruit 
I.s masked by a saufio ... peach 
molba, for Instance, or peahs with 
butter-,soolch sauce.
Canada .Standard fruit has 
good flavor but it Is less uni­
form In size and color and has-a 
.softer texture than tho other'two 
grades. It js host cut iq) or pur- 
oCd, or used in (le.ssorts like 
cherry pkv or cherry sauee where 
flavor Is tho main concern.
Rehabilitation Of 
Hondicapped Persons
Employment Is the ultimate In 
rehahllltatlon of handicapped per 
I sons.
That's what Doctor Gustave 
jOltigras told the annual meeting 
lof the Women's Auxiliary at 
Julius Hiehnrdson Hospltul In 
Montreal yesterday.
Kelo'Wna-*'hall..
Given in marriage' by Tier fdth-; 
er, the bride chose ,a floorJength 
gown of lace and net over satin 
fashioned with ‘a fitted' lace" bod­
ice, a narrow collar'bordering the 
V neckline. Sleeves of the gown 
were lily-point, 'Posed over the 
Douffarit tulle skirt was a hip- 
length peplum of gathered lace 
caught up here and there in 
scallops. Her circular finger-tip 
veil was held in, place with a 
Queen Anne headdress and she 
carried a cascade of red roses. 
Her only jewelry Was a gold cross 
a. gift 'from the grooriti.
(J3ho.sen as maid of honor, Miss 
Leona Hoftman wore a ballerina 
length strapless' gown of Nile 
green lace and net over taffeta 
lopped with a bolero of lace. She 
carried a cascade of ping carna­
tions to match the wreath of 
flowers in her hair. Miss Mary 
Seigman, as bridesmaid, chose a 
ballerina length go'wu of pink 
embroidered tulle fashioned with 
a dainty bolero over the strapless 
bodice.
Tile wreath of flowers In her 
hair Was' en tone and her bouquet 
was blue carnations. Ml.s.s Mary 
Stefanik, tho second bridesmaid,
and Miss- Sylvia Kanish, all of 
Penticton. . ; ; '
For -their -honeym'bon trip to 
Seattle en'route to Victoria where 
Mr. and Mrs. Yaciansky will'make 
their home, the bride .donned a 
naYy and'white jumper dress top­
ped with a black coat and .she 
cho.se. black i accessories.'
Mother And Daughter 
Banquet FebrUaiy 22
An extensive program has' been 
arranged Tor the ariPUal Mother 
and Daughter banquet to 'be held 
on Wednesday in the Penticton 
school cafeteria under the spon­
sorship of the local association' to 
Guides and-Brownies.
The banquet, an important oc­
casion in Guide and Brownie 
circles, is held to commemorate 
the birthdays of the Toundem of 
Guiding ' and Scouting, Lord and 
Lady Baden-Powell. Mrs. Ron 
Dean is general convener of ban­
quet arrangements.
Presentation of badg^os, enroll­
ment ceremonies for Guides and 
local association 'memb6,r.s. Brow­
nie ceremonies, Friendship pre­
sentation, a .4hort play by the 1st
Clothing And Quilts 
Distributed To Welfare 
Through Dorcas Circle
, The Dorcas Circle working in 
conjunction with the Central Wel­
fare Gorrimittee of this city distri-- i 
buted ‘3,896 garments and made 
12 quilts for welfare assistance 
during 1955. This was disclosed 
in reports iTresented by Mrs. R. 
A. Hubley at the arinual - meeting 
of the welfare group held in the 
Penticton High Schol under the 
chaii'man.ship of Miss E. A. 
Thornas.
Appreciation ' vvas extended to 
the many whp had assisted with 
activities of the'-Central Welfare 
Committee at Christmas: T. )H. 
Usborne, Gyro ClUb, otKer ser-; 
vice clubs and to Mrs. E. L. Boult-; 
bee for her help With ’the coup-| 
bns. ' , -
Members of the cbmriiittee 
would be 'interested in' having 
representatives from- each of The 
service clUbs ' attend '" their 'meet­
ings ' held ; the last /rhUfsday' of 
the month - in the high ' schobli 
And if the clubs' so desire, thb 
committee would -also .be glad ' to 
setid one of its members to-speak 
at a meeting to. acquaint them 
with the work-being accomplished 
by the' welfare organizationi.
The next meeting of the'com­
mittee is scheduled for FebrUary 
23 at 4 p.m. in Room 2, Penticton 
'High School.
Canadian'StUd^rltTp 
Bake Pie For Contest
, A home eCbhbmiCs sWdCnt 
from Laval University will rep- 
re.serit Canada at, the national 
cherry pie baking, contest in Chi-
You might call Marcelle Dorsay’ K 
the earring matchmaker of the 
world ... or tho orphaned ear­
ring’s best friend.
She undoubtedly has the largest 
collection of single earrings In the 
world. Twenty-thousand of them. 
In all sizes, shapes, colors, stylos 
and values. And .^he’s just itching 
to give them away. To anyone 
who can match them.
The dynamic blonde inventor- 
businesswoman calls her collec­
tion “The' Dorsay Earring Ex­
change,” it’s a unique project de­
voted to, as Miss Donsay puts it, 
“preseritirig earring lovers and 
losers with matched pairs of ear­
rings.”
There’s an element of chance — 
Put'no charge — for users of the 
exchange. Owners of .single ear­
rings .^h6. want- to take the 
chance of losing their single "tear- 
rings simply mail a po.stcard 
to the Dorsay Earring Ex^arige 
(2 Golumbus Circle) in New York 
.asking ^,for the. envelope. Then 
the orphan earring reaches the 
exchange properly.
'If'thei'e’s an earring like it al- 
"rea'dj^ in. Miss Dbrsay’.s colorful 
colltectiori, the person '\vhd sent 
the iirst 'one gets the pair, the 
«eockid 'loses tlie single earring.
If there’s isn’t a mate on 'file, 
the brijhan earring is registered, 
dhd''!a'dde’d Tb Miss 'DorSay’s 'cbl- 
lectibnTo'.Waltifor a'mate'to turn 
up inf'the:mail. Miss Dorisay "says 
single earrings arrive at the rate 
of about 30 or 40 a'day . . . from 
ail ;byer the United- States, Can­
ada and 'Mexico and even Eur­
ope. .Usually, she say.s, there’s 
bne to a package, feift She'has had 
ds riidny 'as .16 .at a'tirqe,- She 
'ske ' eventually matches 
dbbUt ‘ One out -of 'fiVe. • Eanlngs 
which' aren't!matched ’ in a' couple 
of yearsigo to.Veterans’ orgarilza- 
tiorisior'hpspitals;
.The most expensive earring 
Miss Dorsay ever received, she 
believes, ■-was t'a solid gold job 
worth-about'50 dollars. The cheap­
est are worth about 10 cents. The 
i oddest on file at, the moment, is 
a dattgle ; earring with a small
color.
A quick glance at one rack''of 
hundreds of .similar earririgs 
shows that the , number of -de- 
.Signs in earrings is staggering.
The letters in Miss -Dbrsayts 
thank-you files have a same.Tiap- 
py tone . . . “I didn’t thlnlc I’d 
have a chance of j getting a ;pa'Jr 
back.”
“That' pair you matched was 
my favoi’ite . . . for sentimental 
reasons.”
Actually Miss Dorsay thought 
of the earring exchange in the 
line of'business. The former‘sing­
er, saleswoman turned ihvettfOr- 
manufacturer makes novelties, 
including a -gadget called ’"ear­
ring grips” de.signed to'ke'ep-edr- 
rings comfortably on’ears. When 
she mails a pair of matched-ear­
rings to a lucky client of the ' ex­
change. Miss Dorsay puts a pair 
of earring grips on. the set.'Gen­
erally/she gets orders ; for'fribrie 
from the grateRd recipient. ,
But,” saya the ingeniotis ear­
ring'matchmaker, "nobody'has* tb 
buy' anything to use -the' eafriiife 
exchange. 'I run it for Tun . 
and because I' love earrings ‘iny- 
self.” *
“Yes,” she says in answer-to 
an dbyious question, ‘T do have 
some single eari'ings.of my own.”
."No,” she adds, to thq 'second 
'obvious duestibn. "I neYer'^nidtCh- 
e'd pfie at the'exchange. T always 
forget to bring my own brijhdhi- 
ed 'earrings dbwn to The bfffbe.'''
Theatre >
WEST SUMMEBLAND, BX
•• •;• " i"" ' ;
'Moh.-Tues.,'Feb. •20-'21 !
Van hi.eflin, Anne Bancroft, J 
Lee Marvin In j
“THERAlb”
. Technicolor Drama
l.'SKow Mon. to PrI., '8 'p.in. 
» esv^^vQ sjot Nfte ruM'Wp.^.
Cago on February 21.
In iiie dangle, ft keeps 
good Time, TOO.like Denl.se Amyot’.s recipe for a nine-inch pie.
For the filling, mix four Table­
spoons of flour with three- quar- 
ers of a cup of sugar and one- 
bird tea.spoon of salt. Add one
,, ,, , _______ I Renlicton Company, a skit and a
wore a ballerina gown of wio-tive nfe'scheduled
net ovteT taffeta dnd a bolero,
Jacket dbbvo the straiilbss* bodice / '
with a matching band of flower.s
In her hair. She carried a 1 Red CfOSs Nursinq 
cade of yellow carnallon.s. i
Atiending ihe groom was Mike Classes Start Friday
Lunlw while Raymond Oltenhrolt 
and Steve SodlaeU ushered. Dur.*,! 
Ing the signing of tho register, 
lohn Falhman sang "AVe Maria".
Later In tho day about 125 
guests gathered In the East Kel­
owna hall for a wedding supper. 
During the evening fnnny more 
friends Joined the party for the 
wedding dance for which John­
ny Garlel and his music makers 
provided the music,
Centering tho bride's table was 
a dhreo-tlered wedding cake with 
n single white taper In a silver






2 Shows 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 
Crashing Action!
besides helping crippled chlldi’an 
through their hospital work they 
could persuade husIncHsmon such 
us Ihoir Ttushnnds to give equal 
job opportunities to Iho handicap 
pod
Tho doctor, who Is medical dir 
cctor of Montreal's Hehabllltatlon 
Inslitulc and a rchabilitullon con 
ludtant to the United Nations,
side, attractive bouqubts of mix 
otl roses; added the necessary flor 
al touch. Father MdCarthy pro 
posed the toast to The bride to 
which the grooni responded. Paul 
Scdlack, brolhcr-ln*Iaw of the 
groom, took charge of the rcccp 
tlqn.
Sorvltcura were Mrs, Otto Graf,
The first lecture In the 12 
weeks’ cour.se/ln home nursing 
being held under the auspices of 
the Canadian Red '^Cross Society 
i.s scheduled for Friday at 7:80 
p.m. in The Red ■Gro.ss Centro 
here.
Classes on generai homo nurs 
Ing, care of iho aged, pro-natn 
and post-natal care, the later 
desired, win .bo held under the 
,supervirion of Mrs. Leighton 
Traviss.
A lecture on civil defense will 
be Included in the nursing course. 
Those desiring to join The classes 
are I'oquested to contact Mrs. 
Traviss at 5572.
: Marcello 'Donsay. star ted the ex­
change about six years ago when, 
she got to thinking about hoW 
many - Thousands of duplicate 
pairs of earrlng.s are worn by
half cup of cherry Juice and tacross the ciountiy . . .
?. .f.” Jl Jn J “'i by tlie same .token.how many
until, smooth then cwk. stirring jQgi^g identical ear
constantly, until thick. Add four . "
cups '.of "drained,Trozem cl^r^^^^^^^ ’ ori'glndl crilectlon of sever-
and one detten’ Uhmatriiecr earrings
...eave the^ mlxlime ■ to teool^^^ )?a^hered 'from friends and h<)igh-
jnaking the them add \^o grew by leaps and bounds as
tablespoons of port wine and one- ^oFd oftho Pro oct sDrea'tl.
MIss DohsOy dejslgned racks so plf mix So mSteapoom iliS I“liW .‘he alnglo- oarrlnga 
with dne'-qimrtor cup of sugar
BREAD FOR OpOKlE BASE
NEW YORK, (UP) —'Choco- 
Into broad fingers add variety to 
the cookie tray. Just melt I pack- 
Mi.Ss Dorothy Hoffman, Miss Iona I ago of semi-sweet chocolate hits 
said There atiil is rcslsla^e tolMotllewsky, Misses Evelyn and over hot water, adding‘2 table- 
hiring the handicapped In some Juhl<’<^ 0!!dilh'relt,and Misses .Shir- spoons of butter or margarine, 2
aiuU spread It over the surface 
of the ci'ust lo'proveht sogginess. 
For the crust, sift togethdr one 
cup of nll-purpese flour, one 
half Clip cake 'fIdul; and one ttea- 
spodn salt, cut ■orie'lvalf cup of 
lairi Into The dry ■ mixture Until 
orunably. Add five tablespons of 
eold water gradually, 'blending In 
with fork. Shape the doUgli Irito 
a ball and out In half. 'Roll half 
the dough to fit a nlno'-lia'ih splo 
plate pun and line the pan. Be 
fore rolling the rest Pf the dou^h, 
spread one teaspoon' of milk i pow 
der and a Utile Hour on The 
board. 'Roll out and cut Irito 
strips one-quatteMneh wide. Pour 
the filling Into Tho- pan and ar 
range the.past 17 strips acrossTho 
pie In a Tattlce pattern. The milk, 
powder side should be on top.
Press the 'edge of the pie abd 
bake 25 mln.utes in a hot oven, 
^25 degrees. Remove and place 
a narrow atrip of dough around 
iho edge, bake The pie another 20 
minutes.
for easy matching. She Trns pan 
el.s of earrings of all .sorts 
pearl, rhTneslone, p'oral, crystal, 
oatnoo and Juflt 'plain metal, or 
stone. They’re subdivided by 
mountings, design, stone and
Special Children's Motinco Saturday 
At 1:00 and 2:45 p.m.
Gene Autry in “MULE TRAIN’’
sections of Industry.
He pointed out that handicap­
ped workers often have loss ab­
senteeism, fewer accidents and 
a lower turnover than so-called 
ahlo-l)odled workers,
ley and Evelyn Ltesco, while many | tablespoons of light cream or top
milk, and IMi teaspoons of vanllother friends of the bride and 
groom assisted with tho prepara 
t Ion of the dinner.
Out'-of-toWn guests Included 
Mike Lunlw, Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Rus 'Holcin, CojSper Moun 
tain; Mr. and Mrs. Bcrtnlo Biro, 
rcnUcton; Mr. and Mrs. Patil 
Yaciansky and daughter, Sharon, 
ot Osoyoos; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Farago, also of Osoyooa. 0th 
Mr. and Mrs.'Dtennls L. Jones l ev IHiffsfaTrbln pulirde pblrits in 
are currently holidaying In Ariz- eluded Mr. and Mrs. Andy Pinter, 
ona. . ' . Mr. and Mrs, Chester Kascak,
Mr, and Mrs. G. J, Winter and 
Mr, and Mrs. W. A. Marlow kft 
on Friday for n two-weeks’ mot­
or trip to 'Arizona.
la extract. Using n fork, dip fin 
ger length bread strips in the 
mlxiuro. .Sprinkle with chopped 
nuts or riirodded coconut, If de 
sired. Place on waxed paper and 
chill until ready to serve.
Lot a chickeri that's been dip 
pod into holling writer steam for 
a Tew minutes in a paper bag 
before "Pleumg, Tho’TsmalW'st ’ifln 
feathers then will come out with 
out trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 'E.'Carson, Or­
chard avenue, 'left Penticton on 
Thursday for Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan, whrire they will 
trike up ve.sldCrice. ’ .
STtMMFW,ANn — Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Lltebrit anid Mr. and 
Mrs. 'Wes Kuehn of Wrirncr, Al­
berta, atu visiting in Bummer- 
■land. Mrs, 'Llribelt anti Mrs.i 
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Where you can exchange any I 
number' of your ties after Dry | 
Gleaning dt no extra cost.
I This unique exchange Is Ini 
oporaHon until February '29th. |
Glvoi your favourite Ties a 
now lease on life, and 
don't forget you can
Save 10% on our 







V.‘ By SID GODBER
“Humpty Dumpty sat on a walL Humpty Dumpty had a great j 
fall. .
And the question of the day is, can Penticton’s own particular 
Humpty Dumpty (the Penticton Vees) be put together again? .
I think it can be done, the Vees are down, but they’re not out, 
but it is not going to be easy to cement our Humpty Dumpty to­
gether again. Humpty Dumpty of the nursery rhyme Just fell off 
the wall and, according to the rhyme, the King’s army and aU ^e 
King’s men rushed to try and put poor old Humpty Dunapty together 
again. But with the Penticton Vees it’s different, ha'vang suffered 
a fall they are being beset by all kinds of people swinging sledge 
hanuners with the apparent intent of smashing them into smither­
eens, impossible of rebuilding.
, Saw .a painting one time titled “At Bay’’, showed a stag, a 
magnificent animal, wounded near to death, fighting off .a pack
of dogs. ■ . . .
Seems to me the Vees are in something 
of a similar situation to the stag. Big puzzle 
to me is the why of it all. 'True the Penticton 
Vees are in a deep financial hole, but so is 
every other club in the Okanagan Senior 
Amateur Hockey League.
Maybe the other clubs are not as deep 
in the red this season as are the Vees, but 
if a balance sheet were struck over the five 
seasons the Vees have been in existence, 
it would be found that the Vees have done 
more in the way of paying their own way 
than have the other clubs in the league.
I would also like some qualified accoun­
tant to get down to brass tacks and find out how much above normal 
arena rent the hockey club has earned for the parks board through 
playoffs. It’s my guess that it will amount to more, much more, 
than the Vees’current deficit. ' *
In fact, the question which should be asked round ’n about 
these days is,,who owes whom? ‘
In my opinion the parks board has demonstrated beyond 
argument that it should not have control of the arena- In the ap­
proach to council last Monday it was made plain that the parks 
board, on the admission of its spokesman, is prepared to kill the 
bird which for four seasons has laid golden eggs for the taxpayers, 
simply because in this, the fifth season, the bird is only laying
silver eggs. , ^
Seems I’m getting my metaphors horribly mixed, what witn 
likening the Vees to Humpty Dumpty, stag at bay and the bird that 
laid the golden eggs. Anyway, the parks board and a lot of other 
people have shown a willingness to jump with both feet on fallen 
Humpty Dumpty, to cut the stag’s throat and to wring the bird’s
Let’s pause at this stage before passing on to other matters 
pbrtaining to the Vees to ponder the question posed earlier, just 
who owes whom? Think it over.
What ails the Vees? Well -7- contrary to some opinion, they’re 
human — they have their ups and downs. In. the past three seasons 
it has been mostly up, this season it's down — and yet — how far 
down? ’The Vees are in second spot, they had as of I^ebru^ry, four
I Vees Nip Packers 
Score Of 3
READY AND WILLING TO TAKE ON THE RUSSIANS OR THE VEES, Valley vfew Lodge H^key Team. Back row, left to right, Edward Seaford, V.C. Vimy 
"Ridcre* C B Angus, referee for 20 years of Regina Cobalts ► G. E. Andeison, Sweden s £rri921 rtont row rightf W. J.. Charles Webster, figure skating prize win­
der, 1921; R. P. Williams, never on a losing team, never had a penalty, D. A. 
Gough, the ardent coach; G. M. Gillespie, out to win; Henry Lewis, Calgary s heavy­
weight, 1919; Henry Haines, full of eager support. 
Jiii
KELOWNA — Penticton Vees)l^ 
took a 3-1 win from Kelowna 
Packers here Saturday in an in­
different hockey match although 
marked at times by inspired 
playing and outbursts of feel-
1 ings. '
Jack MacDonald led the Vees 
with one and one and Greg Jab- 
lonski scored the only Packer 
marker.
In the first period each side 
I scored one goal, MacDonald and 
Ijablonski each getting their 
markers on breakaways. Packer;, 
missed more chance than the 
Vees as Ivan McLelland was 
right on his toes.
In the second Con Madigan ran 
right into Buddy Laidler behind 
the Vees’ net. Madigan was skat­
ing with his head down, he went 
down hard and Ref Gilmour who 
was outside the blueline called 
it charging and handed Laidler 
[five minutes, skating to the box 
I to caution him. Dino Mascotlo 
skated to the box to threaten 
Laidler but Gilmour ignored it.
Bedard scored on a point shot 
when Bill Warwick had Gather- 
urn’s vision effectively cut off. 
iKilburn came through a minute 
later for the final Vee marker.I Packers were one short on both 
scores. t
In the third. Garnet Schai el­
bowed Madigan who was back 
on the ice and he went down 
again in pain. Gilmour called it 
butt-ending and gave him five 
minutes.
The third period was scoreless 
Kelowna outshot Vees 31-27.
Vernon Canadians still show a commanding lead as the 




KAMLOOPS ELKS .... .
KELOWNA PACKERS
GP W L 'r GF GA, Pis
. 53 36 15 2 288 214 74
. 54 , 25 27 ‘2 249 265 52
. 54 22 30 2 202 236 46
. 53 20 31 2 211 240 42
Penticton Rinks 
Take Two Events
Two Penticton rinks were am >K 
ong the four top winners when 
the fourth annual Summerland 
Jubilee Bonspiel concluded last 
night. It wa.s the biggest ’spiel 
in the Okanagan this year, with 
52 rinks entered.
"A” event was won by the Bill- 
Carso rink of Penticton. “B” 
event went to the Bill Croft rink 
of West Summerland, "C” event 
to the Fred Walls rink of Pen­
ticton, “D” event to the John 
Brown rink of Westbank'.
On the Carse rink were Sam 
Dunn, George Brochu, and Roy 
Dirks, Walls had on his rink 




Kencos have the top ladies 
team in the Interior League.UOWIXi AllC VCCO CllC XAI --- , ^ -- . .
ulavers bracketed in the league’s top ten point getters, with their Little of the reason for this posi-
.M« f
tion was apparent Saturday 
when the Kencos and Lakettes 
played to an 18-all tie.
'The Kencos built Up a 10 to 2 
lead ini the first quarter of the 
game as Jo Burgart, - Jane Cor­
bitt and Mariam Dennis hit the 
score sheet. The going looked 
1': easy but the Kencos have only 
four consistent scorers, Del Her-
playing coach. Grant Wafwick, leading the league. For most of the 
season Ivan McLelland had the best goal average. To date\the 
Vees have won 25, lost 27, and drawn 2.
It isn’t," of course, a proud record for the team which in 1953 
went to the Allan Cup finals, which in 1954 won Allan Cup,^d 
which in 1955 clobbered the Russians, but to be sroond best in one 
of the toughest .amateur hockey leagues in Canada isn’t too bad 
and, incidentally, this writer isn’t at all convinced that second best 
is the best the Vees can do when the chips are down in the playoffs.
But it’s the old story, when champions hit the skids there’s the Lakettes
always the jealous pack waiting to rend and tear. I jn this gaine, Mariam Dennis
■ I don’t believe for one minute that Penticton hockey fans have Uad three fouls during her first 
to have a winner to continue their support. Some fans are that way eight minutes on the floor, Jo 
but not the majority. Like a lot of other f)edple I thinH calibre of Bu^-gart was not at her best and 
hockey has deteriorated in the league this seasom Thore’sitoo much only Jane Corbitt gave the team 
slashing and bashing, but no one team can be singled out for that, any real drive. ^
it’s six of one and half-a-dozen of the other with the .ipferees a lot - The Lakettes qutscored the 
to blame for not cracking down soon enough, but in tl>p ntaln I think Kencos ' 6- to 4 in the seconc
to y SS to'’Mf f ^
fan attendance than any other factors. viofonno nnflJust thinking, a year ago yesterday (Sunday) at hbout this time fan .p^ayjng a^zone^^^^^^
of day, I was watching the Vees play Czechoslovakia s first team, Hutchinson packed up
they played to a 3-3 draw. That caused a stir. The Canadian Lega- r ^,asket for the Lakettes to 
tiOn and the free world’s diplomatic corps in Prague wa^;re«dly ih the'score 14 to 10 for Ken-
. a tizzy. Sun Sports Editor Erwin Swangard pounded out his stoiy cqs as the, teams entered the fln- 
yelplng "Help! Help! Help! But the Vees eventu^y came through hi quarter. Mariam Dennis re- 
to win the world hockey crown. The Vee? have a way of coming turned to the floor for less than 
through. Admittedly the outlook for. this season is ^ bleak as the a minute before fouling out. 
frozen landscape 'outside my window, but the fighting spirit of the The Lakettes tied the score as 
Vees is not dead, it could flame again bu^; it needs to be ignited by McDermott pushed through three 
the spark that only solid fan support can provide. j baskets and two foul shots put
Things are too inuddled, there’s tod many unpredictable factors 
Involved to do any predicting ,on, the outcome of the league play­
offs, but I’m certainly not writing the Vees off..
’The Vees have done the impossible before —- they could do it 
again, but they’ll need your backing, Mr. and Mrs. Hockey Fan, not 
only backing in, numbers but In enthusiasm to be able to malte the 
big try.
the Lakettes ahead , as Jane Cor­
bitt had scored the only Kencos’ 
basket until the last . minute 
when Jane pushed through an­
other one to tie the score and 
that is the way it-was at the end 
of the game.
.SUMMARY Lakettes: Bar­
bee, Puddy 2, Ethel 'Snider, Dot 
Hutchinson 2, Thompson, Gerry 
Anderson 2, Anthony, Helen Mc- 
Astocker, Kay MacDonald 1, 
Margaret Henry, MacDermott 6. 
Total 18.
Kencos: Jo Burgart 2, Jane 
Corbitt 10, Mariam Dennis 6, 
Joyce Turk,. Marlene Almas, 
Sheila White, Shirley Burnell. 
Total 18.
Lakers gave the eleven players 
who came out for the Omegas a 
lesson as they defeated them 68 
to 31. .•
The Omegas, playing without 
BilI.Raptis, Jerry Richie, Ted 
Mosdell and of course Ted Bows- 
fleld, were able to make the 
game close only during the first 
quarter. Led by Ryan Conley 
with nine points the Lakers were 
ahead 18 to 12 at quarter time, 
and increased this to 33 to 18 at 
the half-way mark.
Chuck Preen fired with real 
accuracy in tho second half of 
the game as he led the way with 
14 points and his tali team mates
continued to control the back- 
boards and the tall boys like 
Ryan Conley, Wayne Lougheed, 
Jack Boulding and Deno Peter-
KAMLOOPS — Vernon Cana­
dians won a hard-fought 7-5 vic­
tory over, the Kamloops Elks 
here Saturday night in the last 
scheduled home game in Kam­
loops this season.
The winners tallied more than 
the margin of victory in the firstUCIV-XV --I Uic liiO-lgiil. V4. VJlV^LVJLjr 111 HIC XXJ.OI
son kept firing up the rebounds, three minutes of the gamfe beat_4-^ C-l 4-rN 00.o4- • Al-_ -rr-_^-1___to extend the lead to 51 to 22 at 
the three-quarter mark and Lak­
ers had their commanding 37 
point lead as the game ended.
SUMMARY — Lakers: George 
Drossos 8, Chuck Preen 21, Mike 
Deri 2, Deno Peterson 11, Ryan 
Conley 15, Wayne Lougheed 2, 
Jack Boulding 5, Charlie Rich­
ards 4. Total 68.
Omegas: Eric Boultbee 2, Wil­
lis Burgart, Ted Foley-Bennett 
16, Bob'Dore, Dennis Jefferies 4, 
Reg Higgins 1, BUI Peterson, 
Stewart Berdine 4, Jim Lang' 
ridge 2, Bill Johnson 2. Total 31. 
Ted Foley-Bennett of the Om 
special mention.
ing Don Moog in the Kamloops 
net three times before the Kam­
loops defence settled down.
Vernon had scored four times 
before the Elks got onto, the 
scoresheet at 13.48 of the first 
period. Kamlops was down four 
goals at the end of the second 
period but made a valiant at 
tempt to save' the game in the 
third outshooting Vernon 18-9. 
Over the route shots on goal 
were 43-36 in Kamloops’ favor.
Odie Lowe and Merv Bidoski 
led the Vernon scoring with two 
goals apiece singles gojng to 
Johnny Harms, Frank King, Walt 
Tretlni and Sherman Blair. Kam-
Baseball Teams 
Start Training
CHICAGO, (UP) — Two base­
ball teams from the Windy City 
will open spring training today. 
The Chicago White Sox wUl start 
training in Tampa, Florida, whUe 
the Chicago Cubs begin at Mesa, 
Arizona.
Vice-president Charles Comis- 
key of the White Sox says all 
pitchers, catchers and a few oth­
er invited members of the team 
will be on hand. The club will 
reach full strength on March 
first ... Wid Matthews, director 
of player personnel of the Cubs, 
says about one-half of the 41- 
player roster are expected to be 
at the first training program in 
Mesa. The, full sq^uad will report 




SAN FRANCISCO, (UP) —i 
World light heavyweight cham-; 
pion Arcjiie Moore, stiU. clamor;-', 
ng for another shot at Rocky 1 
Marciano, goes to work for the: 
first time in five months tonight;.. 
when he meets Howard King oft 
Reno, Nev., in a lO round, noii-i 
title bout. jj ’l
Moore’s last fight was against' 
Marciano in New York on Sep;-;. 
tember 20, where the Rock kepf 
his world heavyweight title by 
knocking out Archie in the ninth: 
round after getting dropped for: 
a four count in second. ,;;5
Moore is a heavy favorite to 
use the lithe, niuscular slugger 
as a punching bag at Winterland 
tonight. But King doesn’t seem, 
too worried.
“Moore ain’t going to get noth­
ing for free,” handsome Howard 
drawled when asked how long 
he expected to last. “You can’t 
hit what you can’t find.”
LADIES’ CURLING
February 21 — 1 p.m. — Mc- 
Gown ys, Mather; Carse vs. Fin- 
ner'ty; Cumberland vs. Ellis; Mar­
riott vs. Battersby. •
egas . ^i i, m ,.^
not Milliard, Ernie
game, but for sinki^ i Rucks, Don Slater and Ed Kas-
shots out of eight. Ryan Conley |
did sink seven out of ten .but 
who can better one hundred per 
cent?
Lakers are playing Slmilka 
meen in Penticton next Saturday 
evening.
Wednesday evening the Ken­
cos will leave from the Hickory 
Shop at 5:S0 p.m. for the second 
game of the semi-finals with 
Kelowna.
Sian.
Referees Swaine and Arnold 
Smith handed out 12 minor pen­
alties, 11 of them to Vernon 
while Vernon defenceman Don 
McLeod also earned two 10 min­
ute misconducts.
PRICES UP... V 
BUDGET DOWN?
Why not borrow the money you 
need to put your finances back 
on a sound, budgeted basis? At 
HFC you can ^t $50 up to $10()() 
—usually in one day. If you 
have a steady income and can 
make regular monthly pay­
ments, no endorsers are needed.
' Phone er drop In today I
household FIHAHCB
E. B. Mosdell, Manager
48 loBt Nanaimo second floor# phono 4202 
PINTICTON# B.C.
Packers Don’t
I^ELOWNA — Kolovyna Pack- 
ord arc in tho collar spot, after 
tlto homo and homo series which 
iioy plnyod on Tuesday and Wed­
nesday with the Kamloops Elks, 
rito series was one tlo, one win 
>1’ Kamloops.
VVednosfiny nlght'-s game in 
Kamloops wos a fiasco, from tho 
standpoint of the referees' be­
havior, according to a report from 
Packers’ Moo Young, who will 
protest tho referees' actions to the 
league officials,
Roferoc Al Swalno, who resign 
cd earlier thi.s year, pleading 
pressure of business making it 
impossible for him to leave town, 
travelled to Kelowna lor tho 
Kamloops-Kolowna game, a cru-
Minor Hockey Jamboree 
At Arena Tomor row Night
Arena Schedule, The stage is all set for the big minor hockey jamboree at tho Memorial Arena to­
morrow night# commencing 
lat 7 :30 p.m.
Nineteen teams will
■ Fob. 21, 7 p.m. ~ Gibson vs.
Pauls; Wiley vs. Carse; Wilcox 
vs. Riddell; Bcarcroft vs McMur- 
ray. 9 p.m. — Carson vs. Pann-i
Dirks vs. Hack;-A. Mather|,^5“®”
see
ley; ------ ------- -----
vs. Bolton; Walls vs, McGown.
Fob. 22, 7 p.m. ~ Cumberland 
vs. Hines; Sobchuck vs. Boyd; 
LUUoJohn vs. Johnson;. Watson 
vs, Schramm. 9 p.m. — Walker 
vs. Gorow; McKay vs. Brittain; 
Koenig vs, Nlcholl; Emery vs. 
Cady.
in ago from 6 to 18.
Thp minor loop has grown
dal match.
Swaine also rr,forced the match 
in Kamloops, another crucial 
match, and in that game Kel­
owna was penalized 14 times to 
Kamloops’ six, with two match 
penalties and one game miscon­
duct going to the Packers, Young 
pointed out.
CUFF IT ... ROUGH IT... SNAG IT 
BRAMBLE TWIST SUITS 
From Scotland





823 Main St. Fentloton
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
ART FISHER
, , . big Jiimhoreo lomorrow
from 60 players in 1951 lo over 
270 today.
During the past four years lo­
cal teams have taken two trop­
hies, tho Okanagan and Okana­
gan-Mainline cups. They will be 
on display at the arena tomor-Tho NHL la Idle tonight.
row night, ^
Every player In the minors will 
see action.
Tho jamboree will got under­
way with a grand march past of 
players. This will bo followed b/ 
brief remarks by a reprosonta- 
tlvo of tho parks board and by 
Ru.sty Desaulnlor, president of 
the minor hockey loop.
“Wc hope parents will turn oul 
to, BOO future hockey stars in 
action,’’ secretary, and gonorul 
manager Art Flsljor said today, 




CHICAGO, (UP) — Tho Util- 
end Chicago Black Hawks dO' 
lighted a hon\o crowd of more 
than seven thousand last niglil 
by downing tho Detroit Rod 
Wings, five-throe.
Tlie Hawks spotted tlie Wings 
a two goal lead, then struck bacit 
with three second period goals 
and two In tho third. Nick Mlek- 
oskl. Hank Closla, Johnny Wil­
son, Harry Watson and Rod .Sul­
livan scored for Chicago.
Alex Dolvocchlo, Rod Kelly, 
and Lorno Ferguson hit by Do 
trolt. *
At New York, more than 14, 
000 Iona watched tho Boston 
Eruins Blmtuut ilic Rangers, 3-0. 
Johnny Pierson scored twice for 
Boston ... Ijso Iwablno once.
TUESDAY, Fobrwury 21—
Figure Skating 
— Tiny Tots and
CHILDREN’S
7:30 . 8i30 - 
10:00 • 11:00 - 
Mothers 
3:15 . 5:15 - 
SKATING
6:00 • 7:30 — Vees Practice 







• Voos Practice 
—- Senior Figure
10:00 - 11:00 
Mothers 
11:00 • 12:00 
Hockey 
2:00 • 2:45 - 
Period
4:00 - 5:30 - 
Skating 
6:00 - 7:30 





7:30 - 8:30 — I’lguro Skating 
10:00 • 11:00 — Poach Budsl 
Hockey
3:15 . 5:15 — CHILDREN’S 
SKATING 
6:00 • 7:30 Iloclccy Practice
8:00 - 10:00 ADULTS ONLY
SKATING 
10:00.11:00 — Hockey PracUco
The Penticton Minor Hockey Ass n Presents
Anmi Hockey Jamboree
TUESDAY, February 21st - 7:30 p.in.
Penticton And District Memorial Arena
G DON'T MISS THE GIANT SKATE PAST
Featuring Exhibition Hockey
• Pups •Pee Wees •Bantams •Midgets
DON'T MISS SEEING THIS LARGE GROUP OF FINE PENTICTON DISTRICT YOUTHS 
DISPLAYING THE TALENTS DEVELOPED DURING THE PAST YEAR.
Admission: Adults 50c - Students 25c - Children 10c
56 GRAND DOOR PRIZES!
(NOTE: Only adult tickets are Included In door prize drawl
The Minor Hockey Association gratefully acknowledges the 
support of the following merchants who donated prizes;—
Bryant & Hill 
Pye & Hlllyard 
Turks Pharmacy . 
Hudson’s Bqy 
Cliff Greyoll , 
Knights Pharmacy 
Eatons of Canada 
Wlleox-Hall 







Hotel Prince Charles 
Valley Motors 









Gibsons Stylo Shop 
Inland Motors 
Geddys Shoe Store 
Penticton Sc-$1.00 Store 
Bill Stewart Landscaping
.■rfilSipl
) ' ti' '
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►OS
OSOYOOS- — Game biologist 
Pat Martin of Kamloops told a 
well attended meeting of the Os­
oyoos Fish and Game Club that 
with the coming of the white 
man no place on earth has chang­
ed as fast as North America and 
as a result game animal popula­
tion was decirpated. within a few 
years to a point of near extinc­
tion.
It was only at tlie beginning 
of this century that conservation 
measures were considered and it 
was primarily under the Icader- 
•ship of the late U.S. president 









• HIGH SPEED CHAIM’
• DIAPHRAGM CARBURETIOM
• LIGHT WEIGHT ,
.,• LESS REPAIRS '
• FREE DEMONSTRATIOM
• NO, SNIVELLING ., .
TRIANGLE
SERVICE
190 Main St. Phone 4156
were instituted to conserve wild-* 
life.,
P’isheries biologist George 
Stringer answered many ques­
tions on the stocking of Lake 
Osoyoos and other nearby lakes. 
Mr. Stringer told the meeting 
that the fisheries department 
would need facilities for raising 
two million trout to stock the 
large lakes to a satisfactory deg­
ree and to adequately stock the 
smaller, more productive moun­
tain lakes near the Okanagan 
Valley. Mr. Stringer agreed that 
pickerel would be a good variety 
of fish to substitute for the trout 
in Osoyoos Lake.
Bill Kreller, of Oliver, presi­
dent of the B.C. Game Council, 
impressed upon the meeting that 
the game department should not 
be allowed to forget the Osoyoos 
Lake stocking problem.
A tliorough report on the sub- 
zone conrercnce at Penticton was 
given by delegate John Gnitt 
wlio attended with vice-president 
Ken Butler.
Tliey stated that moat of tho 
resolutions from Osoyoos wore 
favorably received, especially one 
asking for a further relaxation 
of the B.C. Game Commission’s 
conservation fund.
I'lie Osoyoos Fish and Game 
Club had planned lo present re­
tiring Game Warden Adam 
Monks of Penticton with a life 
membership, and a wallet but 
Mr. Monks was oh a cougar hunt 
and did not return in time to 
attend the meeting. New warden 
Butch Tyler accepted the gift to 
present lo Mr. Monks.
PatNMartin concluded the eve­
ning by showing color slides on 
the grazing habitat of B.C. game 
and showed how badly over- 
browsed areas can become when 




VANCOUVER, (BUP) — The 
Western Hockey League enters 
the final four weeks of its 1955- 
56 season today, with five teams 
fighting it out for the leadership 
of the two divisions.
The Vancouver Canucks hold 
only a one-point edge over the 
Victoria Cougars in the coast 
section, while Calgary has^ a 
three-point margin over Winni­
peg and a four-point spread over 
Edmonton in the prairie division^
Saturday night’s activity saw' 
typical play-off hockey, with on­
ly one-goal margins being the ex­
tent of victory in the three sche- 
ruled games. Edmonton edged 
Now Westminster 3-2, Saskatoon 
nipped Winnipeg 2-1 and Brand­
on eased past Seattle 4-3. To 
night’s lone scheduled game 
















Fans who went to see a hock­
ey game Friday night suddenly 
found themselves seated in the 
world’s biggest ring. The fighters 
were there, lacking only regula­
tion weight gloves but they made 
out all ■ right, using sticks as 
substitutes..
ONE-SIDED WIN
When the blue smoke had 
cleared and the debacle over, Ver­
non Canadians skated off with, an 
11-2 victory over Penticton Vees.
It was a sad exhibition from 
a hockey point op view and but 
for the intervention of referees 
Lloyd Gilmour and Bill Ncilson 
there might have been man-' 
slaughter rather than just plain 
assaiilt.
Both teams started out with 
11 players, Bathgate and Dick 
Warwick being sidelined for the 
Vees, Harms and Stecyk for Can­
adians.
This was whittled down to 10. 
each when Hart and Taggart suf­
fered injuries. The paring down 
went on half-way through the 
third when Grant Warwick, Agar 
and Lavell drew 10 minute mis­
conducts. Their usefulness for the 
evening was over and they head­
ed for the showers.
FUSE LIT .
The fuse was lit early in the 
first period when Grant Warwick 
and Lavell had a brief joust. 
From there on in it wasn’t hoc­
key.
Grand finale was the exchange 
of blows between Grant and Ag-. 
ar. After one round they came 
back for encore. King, Madigan, 
Lavell, McLeod and Bill Warwick 
all shared in the preliminary skir­
mishes.
Twenty-eight penalties were 
called and at times the teams 
played four aside, counting 
goalies.
'Even unhappier than the fans 
were the referees whp rushed in 
time and again to save players 
from the devastating blows of 
cleaver-like sticks.
Vees outshot Canadians 49-48. 
PERIOD SCORES 
. Score at the end of the first 
was Vernon 3, Penticton 1. At 
the end of the second it was 5-1. 
Vees’ defensive system fell to 
pieces in the third as Canadians 
wrapped in' six goals to Vees’ 
one. ...
Trentini picked up a hat trick 
for Vernon, Agar and McLeod 
each got two. Schmidt, Bidoski 
King and Blair were other Can­
ucks’marksmen.
Bill Warwick and Kilburn 
scored for the Vees.
GAME SUMMARY 
The summary tells the Story: 
,,JJrst period — 1, Penticton, 
Kilburn (MacDonald) 6:47; 2, 
Vernon, Agar (Blair) 8:48; 3, 
Vernon, Agar,,. (Blair, Trentini) 
12:39; 4, Vernon, Trentini, (Lowe, 
King) 18:42. Penalties — Madi­
gan, Hart, Bedard, Madigan, Be­
dard, Bidoski.
.Second period— 5, Vernon, 
Schmidt (Agar) 15:08; 6, Vernon, 
McLeod (Schmidt) 15:38. Penal­
ties — McLeod, . Trentini, Lavell, 
Madigan, McLeod, King, Lavell 
Madigan plus 10’ misconduct.
Third period — 7, Vernon, Bid­
oski (Lowe) 1:08; 8, Vernon, Mc- 
leod (Lowe) 2:47; 9, Vern6n, King 
(unassisted) 3:10; 10, Penticton, 
Bill Waru'ick (Malo, Grant War­
wick) 6:10; 11, Vernon, Trentini 
iLowo, King) 9:15; 12, Vernon, 
Blair (Schmidt, Lowe) 13:17; 13, 
Vernon, Trentini (Blair) *19:47. 
Penalties — Bill Warwick, Lavell, 
Schmidt, Kilburn,* Agar plus 10’ 
misconduct, Lavell plus 10’ ml.s- 
conduct. Bill Warwick, Grant 
Warwick plus 10’ misconduct, 
Mascolto, McLeod, Madigan.
Water from molting glaciers Ir- 
ligalos rice patUllos in Nepal. 
Farmers stir tho mud with wood­
en i)low.s but leave the sowing 
land rouping to their wives.
mim
z
ESKIMO CURLERS are shown at Churchill, Man., 
Flight Sergeant Bill Beaton, Winnipeg, of the 
KCAF, before flying south to participate in the Manitoba bonspiel. With but a few 
culling experience, the Eskimos have taken'quickly.to the roanng game 
and show amazing agility on the ice. F/S Beaton, who. skips the rink, is explaining 
a shot to the Eskimos, who are front the left Chaiiie. Gordon, Willie Adams and 
tommy Adams. The quartet has been drawing much attention as they curl in their 
colorful garb. ' . . ; ^ ;(NationalrfDfefence.P^
MEN'S WEAR LTD.
says
Refreih your worefrob^ with
"DIAMOND DUST"
*.. ihe floHerino all*oceation palferns in ihp 
now Continental Medium Tones. See th&m today,
Hend-tut end TeHernd h yeur meow
CLUB CLOTHES IP.' 
niP TOr CLOTHES
FLEET STREET CLOTHES $69 S01,..
The “evenin’ o’ fightin’ ’’ at Ol­
iver on Saturday in tho Canadian 
Legion Hall sponsored by the 
Penticton Athletic Association 
was attended by a good crowd 
and was considered a successful 
event.
Winners Were: first fight, Den­
nis McGoldrch, Olver, over An­
drew Brown, Penticton, the 
kids were in the nine to ten age, 
group weighing around 80 lbs.;' 
2, Klyne Deseroisier, Princeton,. 
over Paul Perigodoff, Grand 
Forks; 3, Reggie Dunham, Pen­
ticton, oyer Donald . Eli, Prince­
ton; 4, Hans Seibert, Oliver, over 
Hans Arnold, Penticton, the re­
feree' stopped this one on a TKO 
for Seibert; 5, Al Seibert, Oliver, 
over Dick Matthews, Grand 
Forks, a real good fight; 6, Joe 
Bell won over Ted Sylvester, 
botk of Penticton. ■
Keremeos Club didn’t show, up 
so a bit of changing around and 
substituting was necessary.
The evening ended with; two 
dandy exhibition bouts between 
Bob Peel of Penticton • and Ray 
Freisen of Okanagan Falls and 
Howard Cockell, Penticton, and 
Fred Fouty, Princeton.
"'.tZ
TORONTO, (BUP) — The is­
sue of whether defenseman 
Howie Loo belongs to the OHA 
Kitchoncr-Walorloo Dutchmpn or 
the American Hockey League’s 
Cleveland Barons will bo fought 
out at an Ontario Hockey Assoc- 
iatlojy Evccutive meeting.
■It was expected that the ques­
tion of whotlior he was an am­
ateur or professional when ho 
played with the Dutchics' at the 
recent Winter Olympics In Cort­
ina, Italy, also would bo settled.
Loo asked for tho hearing af­
ter the Canadian Amateur floe- 
key Association barred him Fri­
day from playing with tho Bar­
ons.
Tho defenseman, who quit tho 
Dutchmen after the Olympics for 
the Barons, has charged tho 
Dulchlos with broacli of contract. 
Ho claimed tho Dutchmen failed 
lo find a Jol) as a lllhographcr as 
they promised and never fully 
compensated him for resulting 
loss ot' Income.
Manager Ernie Goman of tho 
Dutchmen denied the charges 
Friday, but ho rclusod to olaboi'- 
ale because, ho said. It would 
prove embarrassing to Lee.
'I'ho Cleveland Plalndealor re- 
porlod Saturday that Leo was 
hardly a pauper and had a eon- 
tract )is an "amalcur’’ which 
guaranteed him .$600 montlily,
Ilockey writer Jolin Dlotrleh 
said that when Leo signed his 
coni rad last October 18 with tho 
Jimatoui' Dulchlos, ho was under 
contract to Cleveland as a pro — 
and under suspension for leaving 
the Baron.s’ training camp at St. 
Thomas, Ont.
John Hondy, general manager 
of the Barona, verified 'the re- 
I)ort. Ho said he released Leo to 
the Dutchmen after Goman 







In n rugged but clean hockey 
game at the .Memorial Arena 
yesterday the Grand Forks Dyn 
nmos defontod tho Penticton 
BCD juvenUuB by a score of lO-l.
The hockey action had about 





NEW YORK, (BUP) —The 
peanut-throwers among the 
galieryites introduced a new 
wrinkle at Madison Square 
Garden last night.
They let loose a live pigeon, 
between periods of the Rang- 
ers-Bruins hockey game. '
The bird sat for a few sec­
onds. on the unaccustomed ice, 
began flying and buzzed-the 
press box twice, and then fin- 
aily disappeared into the raft- 
■ers. , '
Educationist
WINNIPEG, Man.‘ (BUP)—An 
educationist has ■ warned that 
high: schools will have to reduce 
the number of students taking 
matriculation or “water down”: 
the courses. ■ i
Speaking to the closing meet-! 
ing of the Winnipeg Teachers 
49th Annual Convention, Dr.. G. 
M. Dunlop, head of educational 
psychology at the University of 
Alberta, said last , Friday that if 
schools persist in admitting stud-, 
ents who are not. interested in, 
or capable of doing, the work 
some process of selection would 
have to be used to reduce. tho 
numbers In matriculation. Unless 
classes were divided into groups 
that made tho necessary allow­
ances for .student’s, differences, 
he said, the problems in educa­
tion couldn’t ho met realistically.
Dr. Dunlop stressed that not 
all children develop and mature 
according to the'same pattern. 
All children In tho same ago and 
grade group, therefore, are not 
equal.
Teaching was at Its be.st, he 
added, when students wore being 
cditcalcd at tholr own level, or 
just In advance of It, but this 
was practlcaly Impossible In the 
normal high school class of to- 
day.
Tho final answer, ho thought, 
was not In retarding or accolor- 
atlng students but In grouping 
and romotllal teaching.
Ho spoke out against learning 
Without comprclionslon. It would 
Ik) bolter, In his ophtion, to teach 
lo,ss in a course and make sure 
Hull what the .student was 
taught ho understood.
Dr. Dunlop also oxprosKod dis­
approval of tho uso of competi­
tion OH a moans of motivation. 
It paid off only for the "strong 
and swift". Uo|)ort cards, honor 
rolLs tind tho like, which provid­
ed Intolleclual Incentive,, were 
good for the superior students 
hut hard on the poorer ones.
•The United Nations’ group of 
the senior high school, saw the 
work of the UN : in training 
young peopie’, of l^tin America 
to act as leadet’s in their own 
country ori . Thursday - evening. 
They were guests of the Elemen­
tary-Primary P-TA Who had ob­
tained ; special film. “World 
Without End” for , them. ;
In l^exico where some of the 
pictures were taken, the young 
people benefit 'culturally, it was 
shown,..: by .learning from other 
nations and can rhore readily: un­
derstand; the problems in those 
areas.; ; "
Parts of .the reel were photo 
graphed in. Thailand and showed 
how some of the UN Children’s 
Educational Fund is used. In 
medical Work it was particular­
ly effective in: giving penicillin 
which readily cures yaws,!' a dis 
ease, prevalent there.. '
. Other features were weed* pest 
control in Thailaitid and re-stock 
ing lakes .with a better variety .of 
fishi;.'' \-.’,' '
:. 'Following a,“buzz session”, the 
meeting - felt that although the 
UN - has - taken, over the ,, major 
portion - of. ,welfare, work . abroad, 
there; is,; still av heed, for. public 
support of church missions.- 
Another , discussion • bi^ought 
home the fact ■ that depressed 
'conditions- in one, .country Effect 
many others places since tliey af­
fect trade in the world market. ,
'The best, attitude to take, the 
various; groups agreed, was to 
kt^p the best of the bid In coun­
tries being assisted by the United 
Nations whUe ,helping towards a 
modern way of life.
Plans for Education WccR, 
March 5-12 Include a tea and baz­
aar in the cafeteria on March 7. 
Horho baking and candy will bo 
featured;
The. next meeting will bo given 
over to discussion of re.solutlons 
to go to the provincial conven­
tion and some entertainment.
'J’he April 'meeting there will 
bQ,.a dental panel bn fluorltfatlon*
Mrs. Peter Sutor, vice-chair­
man, prosldcd at the meeting.
Leape Title 
Won By Spokane
SPOKANE, Wash., (BUP) - 
The Spokane Flyers won tho 
WoHtern International Ilockey 
Loaguo 19155-56 championship 
Saturday night, downing tho 
Trail Smoko Eoators 7-0.
It was the Flyers' sixth Itfitguo 
crown In 10 years. A capacity 
crowd of some 6,000 fans was on 
hand at the Spokane rink.
GARLIC VINEGAR
NEW YORK - tUP) — Make 
garlic vinegar for addition lo sal-' 
ads, sauces and other foods. This 
way, you won’t Imvo lo peel and 
handle garlic every time Us fla- 
vor Is needed. To make tho vino- 
gar, pool and slit five cloves of 
garlic and let theih stand (or one 
week ill a pint of vinegar.
To Vees
(Continued from Page One)
There have been other difficul­
ties.
“Despite our difAcuities if we 
had folded up and gone to the 
wall we’d have looked like a 
bunch of fish.” •
Mr. Newton said that when 
the team loses a few games 
there are. lots of backbiters and 
ie'appealed for support “The 
teane will give everything they’ve 
got if we’ll support them, •' he 
said:
“I don’t think we’re too badly 
off,” he continued, “we are fin­
ishing up in second' place.”
Mayor Matson ;complimonted 
Mr. Newton on his remarks. “I 
think that is a very fine state­
ment.”, declared the mayor.
Mr. Newton explained that tho 
loaguo schedule was produced by 
tho trainer of the Kamloops club.
The .schedule was never proper­
ly formulated.” he declared, “and 
I will say that this schedule has 
had a part in the deficit wo now 
face.’’
Alderman H. M. Geddos said 
the meeting was called to find 
some , way' that the Vees could 
remain in the arena for the bal­
ance of the season.
Alderman J, D. Southworth 
said, “many people from out of 
town arc of the opinion that the 
players arc, being paid too 
much."
Cliff Greyoll revealed that out- 
of-town support was down about 
300 fans per game this season.
Mayor Matson interjected that 
the severe .winter weather no 
doubt had a bearing on attend­
ance.-
“It’s not only here in Pentic­
ton, waning attendance seems to 
be quite general throughout the 
country with one or two excep­
tions,” declared Alderman E. A. 
Titchmarsh, as he quoted from 
an editorial.
“Why did the club take the 
stand they, would not pay the 
rent?’.’ asked Mayor Matson.
“We didn’t take that stand but 
we. had to do something,” answer­
ed M[r. Newton. .”We were at 
the end of our rope. For some 
tirne we have been paying sal­
aries- at the end of each game 
and salaries must come first. 
However, we anticipate that we 
will meet all obligations. In the 
rneantirao we are finding it^ery 
difficult to operate.”
“What- must overall attend­
ance be to ' make ends meet?’ 
asked Alderman Geddes,
“2.000,’’ replied Mr. Newton 
“Right now we are getting 1,- 
,50O.’Vt.- 'v ■
Mr. ,Newton continued, “It’s 
obvious we are paying too much 
for salaries and we realize that 
^lafies of players have to be 
brought down to meet revenue. 
Furthermore, we are not mini­
mizing the mistake we rnade in 
anticipating the year’s revenue.” 
' William Sanders of the Parks 
Board declared, “we came here 
hoping council would bring about 
a solution to this dilemiha. We 
want to ;know where we stand 
with our budget.” ,
Les .Edwartls, arpna manager, 
saMv Pbnticton, Vernon ajid Kam- 
Ibops, each pay $175 per game 
rental, Kelowna pays $150.
Hpekby club vice-president BUI 
Nicholson joined the- conversa-
.'Wl
tion. “We have been very fort­
unate to have had a team that 
paid its way and made money.
The Vernon booster club raised 
$10,000 this year and their club 
IS stijl in the red.
“There’s no doubt in my mind 
that hockey will have to be sub- 
.sidized. As for players’ salary 
cuts, the nearest I can under­
stand is that the other teams 
really haven’t taken cuts. They’re 
getting it made up through the 
back door by the booster clubs.” 
.“The Kelowna' Booster .Club 
has raised $7,000 this year,” de­
clared Mr. Newton. Vi
Alderman Southworth remark­
ed, “salaries haVe been pretty 
good,”.
Mr. Nichol-spn said ho didn’t 
think players were overpaid tak­
ing into considoi’ation the 
they take, tho length of the ^ 
son and number of years a piay- f 
or can expect to make moW^i! (g ■:|
Los Gibbard of the __
Board said the board is 
ting for a deficit of $15,000‘-^nd 
if the hockey club doesn't pay'iip 
tho deficit will bo about $17,000.
At this point. Alderman 'T^h- 
marsh suggested tho rocomtpen* 
dation which was finally adopt* 
ed. ?
Tho discussion continued. ,'.fOur 
feeling has always boon that we 
want to pay ail our bills,v 
Mr. Newton. -V
Mr. Nicholson told of 
ing that flared into the opeii-.tit 
a recent meeting between'^the v 
parks board and represontiat^ves ” ^ 
of the hockey club, ||f^
“The Parks Board had cut off 
supply of pop to the players be­
tween periods and after the 
game,” he said. “At the meet­
ing tempers flared and wo were 
-given an ultimatum to pay up 
or tho arena doors would be clos­
ed. We gave the board some fig­
ures which we thought were in 
confidence and next thing we 
knew they were spread all over.”
Mr. Sanders joined in the con­
versation. “My feeling has al­
ways been that rent is a: first 
charge against anything in the 
arena. When the hockey . club 
says they won’t give us any 
rent, I don’t think they’re being 
quite fair.”
Mr. Newton brought discussion 
to a close with,“I think, finan­
cially speaking, that the Parks S 
Board won’t lose out. I fecl^thg.:^! 
team will give their. all fojiliW 
if we get out and support ' ”
As the meeting closed, ep| 
passed a motion of confic 
in the Hockey club and the 
board.
WHITE COAT REVIVAL
. NEW YORK --- (UP) — The 
white coat. In bolli long and 
short versl6n.s, Is bac|<. Manufac­
turer Ben' Zuckormnn show.s 
coals In pure white twootl, cut a.s 
narrow as Choslcrflolds, or on 
the voluminous side. They are 
often short enough to show the 
contrast of a dark dress or suit 
underneath. Other mnnufautUrors 
show them In both hopsacking 
and smooth orlon floocos,
THE:SHEATH, SILHOUETTI^MSSPI 
------- --------------GOES BY MANY NAMES 
NEW YORK — (UP)
■'Sill
signers coined some pretty
titles for the straight and n^ii^lf
silhouette which is a favoritsftliBr|t»|
Anthony Blotta, for instin^MI 
referred to it as the “candllpy|l?l 
houotte”.-Karon Stark .of HM^ 
Berin called it the ''whlsk”MH#fil 
Mollie Parnis, who designs 
of Mrs. Dwight Eisenhower’s 
clothes, describes it as the“dajiv 
^er-slendor, tapered and diiadly 
attractive.
fXICUTOllS AND TIUSTEES FOR OVER HA'tP A CENTURY
with
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
WANTED
WANTED to rent, ttntumlshed 
two room' cabin or apartment. 
Phone 210G between 5-7.
20-22
WILL look after elderly people 
in my own home. Phone Sum­
merland 3431. 2i-27
WANTED 
We have a request for a first 
class site for a retail store must 
have at least 100 ft. ’frontage.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
■ Real Estate & Insurance 
618 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
COMING EVENTS
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
BIRTHS
VERRIER — Born to Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Verfier in llio Pen­
ticton Hospilai on February .15, 
19.56 a daughter, Arlene Frances, 
weight seven pounds, nine 
ounces.
BETTS — Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Betts in the Penticton Hos- 
,pltal, on February 8, 195(5, a son, 
Brian Ira, weight eight pounds, 
four ounces.
FOR SALE
ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
FOR SALE
MINOR HOCKEY Jamboree at 
7.30 p.m., February 21st in Pen­
ticton Memorial Arena. Adults 
50c., Students 25c. and children 
10c. Door prizes. 16-21
UNITED Erothei’hood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will moot Tues­
day, February 28th in tho lOOF 
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­





room for rent by week or month. 
1003 Main St., phone 4085. 9tf
TWO room furnished suite. No 
children. 783 Winnipeg Street.
8-tf
available February 1st, three
room furnished apartment. Priv­
ate entrance, pi’ivate bath, cellar. 
Box C7, Penticton Herald. 7-tf
SEVERAL good used furnaces 
and blowers. Phone 4020 or call 
at Pacific Pipe & Flume. 67-tf
SEVEN James-Way “2940” Incu­
bators with automatic turning 
device installed. Two Master 
Hatchers Model “H”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. These units -are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Total price $850.00 For fuiHher 
information c o n" t a c t BELLS 
TURKEY FARMS LTD., 11465 
Bailey Rd., RR'No. 9, New West­
minster, B.C. Phono Newton 
97-R-3. ■ 15t£
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus­
trial ‘ Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. 17-TF
lARGE two room suite with or
without furniture. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto 
Court. 103-tf
“GOODWILL” Used Cars—WTiy 
pay more -—Why . take less? - 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 phones to serve you — 5686 
and 5628. ■*
7-20tf








HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
^ , 135-tf
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all Genera 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks 
Dial 5628 or 5666, Howard and 
White'Motors Ltd;. 496 Main St.
:: 12-25tf:
CHICKS —.We pay express char 
ges on R.O.P. Sired Chicks, Poults 
etc.. Box W18, Penticton Herald.
18-tf
WHIST by Oddfellows, lOOF 
Hall, Tuesday, Fel)i'uary 21st at 








Del Rio ......... :......
























........  EAS'I’ERN .STOCKS
Open
■VERNON It is understoodSt-
PERSONALS
DEL JOHNSON, branlc Brodie, 
barbering at Brodie’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 































quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564. Oroville, Washington. 55-tf
MUST BE SOLD
Duo to ill health, owner must 
sacrifice Red & White Country 
General Store at key location in 
orchard and resort .hrea. Clean 
stock of $6000 at least and full 
line of equipment $4000 with 
terms to suit purchaser. Building 
with exceptionally good living 
quarters leased. This is your op­
portunity to buy an establi.shed 
going business with a minimum 
of investment. For particulars 
write Box V19, Penticton Herald.
19-22
Doug’s Clients earn more!
If considering an inve.stment fund 
purcha.se, consult the Speciali.st 
first. He .sells them all!
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
Phone ’ 3108 .
Tlie Investment Fund Specialist
143-tf
IS there anyone flying to Van­
couver this month who would 
take four year old girl? Child’s 
grandmother would meet plane. 
Phone 3218. . , 20-21
Aliitibi ...... .*......... .... 37 37
Aluminium .......... ... 103'/, 103
Beli Tcl .............. 50%
Bra-/.. True.......... . 6%
'B.A. Oii .............. ....  39% 39%
B.C. Power ......... .............. 37'/
Consol. Smell. ... 34%
Disl. Soag............ 38%
Gypsum ....... ...... 58
Hudson Bay M. ... 65%
Imp. Oil .............. .....  40' 39-%
Int. Nickel ....... . ....... 81% 81'/,
MacMillan ........ . .....  43% 43%
Massey-Harris .... 9%
Noranda ............ ............. 55%
Con.sol. Paper .... 35%
(for week ending 17 Feb. 1956) 
By NARES INVESTMENTS 
MARKIOT AVERAGES:
Toronto New York
that within the next few days a 
warrant' may ' be ‘issued ’ fbr' the 
arrest of a. so far linideritified 
person ’ who will be accused of 
stealing $1,000 in civic funds- from 
the City of Armstrong or from 
the Armstrong 'branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
Technically, no information has 
yet been laid by either the bank 
or the city, but it is anticipated 
that such action will come within 
a week and will be based upon 
the ca.shing of a “counterfeit” 
City of Armstrong debenture by 
a resident of New Westminster.
An audit also shows civic cash 
di.screpancies totalling an addi­
tional $1,000.
Either the bank or the city is 
$1,000 out of pocket as the result 
of payment made fhom the city’s 
general account in the bank in 
exchange for a worthless piece 
vof paper, represented to be a ge 
nuine debenture.
Armstrong RCMP said last 
week they were awaiting advice 
from Vernon solicitor Gordon 
Lindsay, engaged by Armstrong 
in an endeavor to unravel.an al­
most incredible financial tangle, 
before moving, to apprehend a 
suspect.
Meanwhile Armstrong City 
Clerk E. A. Green, recently ar­
rived frorn Alberni, said civic ad- 
mini.stration was proceeding nor­
mally. Mr. Green said he knew: 
wlien he accepted the post 'that 
“tiiere would be some trouble” 
over past administration, but had 
not imagined that it would de­
velop so many ramifications.
Key figure in the situation is 
Vernon chartered accountant Al­
an Park who revealed that k® 
had turned up a very .serious de­
ficiency in civic funds during the 
course of a thorough audit, or 
dered by the Council following 
the disappearance of former City 
Glerk George Mullen. Mr. Mul 




Dubar ; Exploration Ltd. will 
embark on - an intensive explora­
tion -program Cbyering the four 
westewij'ptovinces 'in the imrne 
diate future. According to com­
pany; president P. D. O’Brian, of 
Penticton,. “Work will start on 
farmouts ’obtained from the 
major oil companies”. He indicat­
ed the initial phase • of the pro 
posed: development will be “a 
four well program, on four dis­
tinct seismic anomalies in Mani- 
toba and .southeastern. Saskat 
chewan." Lbeatlons will be an- 
announced at an early date.
Canada's old-age pension fund, 
intended to be self-sustaining 
.from three-way two percent tax, 
was in the red for the.first six 
months of 1954 by $29,400,000.
Labor income of Canadians 
was $9,463,000,000 in the fir.st 
nine months of 1955, a record 
high and! 6.5 percent more than 
in the same period of 1954.
FAINTIMG & PAPERHANGING
’Estimates Free
H. B. MUNRO LTD.
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
1672 King St - Phone 46241, M&Wf
Buy A Better Gar
In most cases ^your old one! 
I'-COvers the down - payment .f of 
Ko ^newer model and -we can 












IA dandy little car. 












212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
MWP
’53 FORD TUDOR
I Has air conditioning, sun vi­
sor, tinted windshield, etc.
$500.1
MOTORS LTD.
1483 Main St . Phone 39041
I-IELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
I’ll bo at the Capitol Cafe,. Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your teacups and cards. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. ;
COMFORTABLE room, close in.
Meals if desired. Phone 2255.
17-tf
PROJECTORS' for rent, movies 
or .slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
9-22tf
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed. central. Phone 5342. 137-tf
FOR SALE
MODERN dark mahogany bed­
room suite, triple dresser, large 
plate mirror, book case, head 
board, large chest. Regular 
$334.50, special sale price $284.50 
at Guorard.s your Furniture 
Specialists-in Penticton, 325 Main 
St., Phone 3833. ‘ 21 tf
NHA three bedroom new home.: 
Low down payment. Phone 3662. 
^ 17tf
BEAUTIFUL NHA view home, 
rock: front, three taedroms, $15,- 
000.00, $4:875.00 down. 720 E. 
^Westminster between Farrell and 
Grandview. Phone 3331. 20-32
TOASTED Mahogany Bedrooih 
Suite, Double • Bed, large Chest, 
I^fLN dried, Birch Flooring, 9/161 Mr. and Mrs. Dresser, plate mir- 
x 2U $16.50 per 100 ft. B.M. End ror — only $179.50, — a February 
Matched. Sample on request. Special at. Guerards’ your Furni- 
Gerald Forbes, Salmon Arm, B.C. ture Specialists in Penticton, 325
17-23 Main St., Phone 3833. 20-tf
1956 promises to be a profitable jfOR sale or rent with option to 
year for egg producers. Be sure room modern
you have our'new strain cross schools.
pullet — a real money maker, ^own payment. Phone
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn |
breeding farm. Write to Derreen quality twhst pile rugs
Poultry laim at Saidis, B.C. <ci9<
19-tf
URGENT — Owner must sell 
3953 Ford Customline, radio, 
heater and seat covers. Terms 
can bo arranged, $1,395.00. Phone 
27.59, 21-23
ELE( RANGES
reg. $169.50, only $139.5(:
_____________ while they last. A special at
GOOD WILL USED Cars 'and 1 puerard’s your Furniture Special 
Trucks, all makes Penticton,
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 1325 Main St.
2 phones to serve you «— 5666 ___________
and 5628. 7-20tf |j3y OWNER
Phone 3833 
19-tf
Industrials ........  443.38
Golds ................. 88.01








and; REFLEXOLOGY, •. 
Every 'Tuesday and .Thursday 
Office hours 1 tb 8.p.m. 
Phone 3193.;
■E. T. Kiehlbauch.
414 Main Street, Penticton, 




RELIABLE REAL ESTATE 
OR INSURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 





“Lesage” Piano, steel frame. 
Cash .$475.00. Perfect condition. 
Box B20, Penticton Herald. 20-22
Two hpartmwnt SizO, one Nation­
al four burner automalic: oven 
control $50.00
One McCiury four burner nulo- 
malic oven control .$79..50.
One Findlay Lnir burner antnma- 
llc oven control % size $1i9.()0. 
Immediate delivery, hook ui) in- 
eluded, T(M'ms avallahlo.
KA'rON'S IN IM’lN'i’ICTON 
.’JOH Main St. Phone 2(i2.5
2itf
REALLY good general, store bus! 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purcha.se of buildings op
tlohal''’;to-,'’buyec.;;,ii*'orf‘'lurthei' Ih- .-t* •, nwNFpq — sRiinno onformation write Box H9, Pontic- l^trth'oSSe for $13 ScS
^eil Thlessen at VALLEY AGEN- 
PIC'TURE FRAMING. Expertly CIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next 
done, prompt service. Stocks to Rexall Drug Store) or phone 
Camorn .Shop. 9-22tf 12640. . M-3-tf
USED wa.sldng machines, nation­
al brancL numc.s, several to 
ohoo.sn from, priced from $1.5 to 
$39.59. Term.s avullJiblo.
EATON’S IN PENTICTON 
308 Main St. Phono 2625
18t£l
WANTED
ORCHARD trailer in good eondl 
tion. Al.so circular .saw, mandrel, 
and frame. Phono 21-14 nftor 6 
p.m. 18-21
1953 PONl'IAC Coa(>h, VhfllUi alc'. | chlldron do,slro.s parP
rate payable
Alum, of Can. 4%
pfd........................... .25 1 Mar
Alum.-of Can. 4%
2nd pfd. ..................... 47 29 Feb
Bank of Montreal ...... .35 1 Mar
Bridge & Tank pfd.- .72*^ 1 Mar
Brown Co. ............ ....... 25 1 Mar
C.P.R. ...... .................  .75 29 Feb
Int’prov. Pipe.....  ..... 50 1 Mar
Int’l. Util, (com.) ....  40 1 Mar
Loblaw “A” & “B” .37y2 1 Mar
MacM. & Bleed. “B” .. .20 29 Feb
McColl-Fron. ................ 30 29 Feta
McIntyre Poi’c.......... ...50 1 Mar
Nat. Drug & Cliem.
com. and pfd............15 1 Mai-
Royal Bank .........  .45 1 Mar
Royalito Oil ..........  .OB'/a 1 Mar
Shawlnigan W&P ....... 45 24 Feb
West. Can. Brow. ...... .30 1- Mar
BOND RKD15M;I*TI0NS:
Cdn. Brovverles 4->i% 1979 “Call­
ed” at 100% 27tli Fob. 1956. 
(Part'l. red’n.)
T. Eaton Realty 5% 1973 “Called” 
in part, at 100% plus acc. int., 
on 12th March, 1956. (Nos. of 
“called” bonds on our file). 
West. Can Breweries 6% 1967
“Called” at 103, as of 15th Feb. 
'56. Conv. prlv. avail, until re- 
d'n.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS,
The ’Kelowna Mines have clos­
ed down and transferred their of­
fice to Vancouver. Three Of the 
staff houses have been sold but 
the big guest house:.standing on 
its own grounds is still for sale. 
It is just a little on. the large 
side for the average family 10 
attempt house keeping.tji
The Moose Lodge piit on a suc­
cessful card party on. February 9. 
The prize winners for cribbage 
were Mrs. Eva Buxton and'Floyci 
Monkman. 'phe honors for whist 
gOing to Mi'S. Hubbard .and Mi’s 
Granger. Another Card Party is 









• Room' .8 - Bd; of trade • Bldg, /j 
>Phane 3039 'glS Main St. ; 
j- ;/;.. :(Penlittan-—
F. M. CULLEN & C(b.
*'Acconnti^ts & AuiBtorg , 





Yc.s, bo prepared for all condi­
tions of winter driving.
nON"P TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those llre.s relrended now 
with Town & Country Tread In 
aawdust (»r naliiral nihVier, for 
as low a.s $13.95 and your old re- 
eappnble easing. Wo u.so only 
finest l-’irestono materials, 
PENTIC'I'ON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.





One owner. 101 Nelson 
19.21 ly or fully furnished apartment or house. Phone 3817 aftei- GiSO 
p.m. . 21-23
WORK wanted, i)lnaierlng and 
stuccoing. Gootl workman. Phono 
404.3. 17-1 f
REPAIRMAN’S SPECIAL 
Bids are retiuesied on a 1955 Ply 
mouth Soflan, as Is, whore is 
basis. 'I'lils vehicle has been ex 
tenslvoly damaged and can ho 
.seen al A-1 Auto Wrecking Lot, | TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
Penliclon. Rt'iily Box 020, Pontic- Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
ton Morald. 20-22 etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay
djnont made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
A VERY .speelnl buy o»i a wool 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
frolze eheslerfleld and cha r, full b.c. Phone Pacllle 6357. 32-tf
alrfoam cushions, —• a February
pur-
chase add’l common at 40.50 
on ba,si.s 1 for 4 now held. Of­
fer expires 24th Feb.
Mid-West Inrt’l Gas: “Rights" to 
buy 1 view sliare for each 5 
now hold at $3.00. Rights ex­
pire 2.3 Fob.
M & 'O. Paper Shares ''epllt” 2 
now for 1 old. Effective 20ih 
Fob.
Vote On Gas 
Bylaw Friday
AUCTION op TIMBER SALE
ImGIITSFTC-There will be offered for sale
on Friday, ijlarch' 2nd,. 1956, In 
tho office of the Forest Ranger 
at Penticton, B.C., the Licence 
X70417, to cut 356,000 cubic'foot 
of Fir, Spruce, and Other Species 
Sawlogs on an area situated ad­
jacent to Clarke Creek, approxi­
mately ta mile Nortli of Lot 
2418s, S.D.Y.D.
O’hroo (3) years will bo allow­
ed for t-omoval of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend tho auction In person 
may submit a scaled tender, to 
he opened at tho hour of auction 
and treated q,s one hid.
Fui’lher i)arllculars may he oh 
lalned from the Deputy Mlnistej- _
of Forc'Sis, Victoria, B.C,; the] O.SOYnO.S - Osoyoos Village 
District Forester Kamloops, B.C.; was advised thi.s week, In a lol 
or the Fore.sl Ranger, Pontielon, tor from Inland Natural Gas 
11,C. Company, that natural gas can
Ml.5-21 ho expeeded about six months
----- (-arller than expected in Osyoos
AUCTION OF TIMBER if ||„, resk ents of 0.soyooH np SALK X08S33 1 „,„vo the bylaw milho,’l/.lng the
Mrs. R. McKenzie, with Mrs. L. 
Portman as co-hostess, entei-tain-: 
ed the Friendship members of 
the Women of the Moose on 
Thursday afternoon at -the honie 
of Mrs. McKenzie. ,m iJi
The community Club has re­
duced its membership dues . from 
twelve dollars a year to one dol­
lar. It is hoped that the people in 
town will take advantage of the 
now rate and sign, up. < Member­
ship cards may be obtained from 
any of the - executive board mem­
bers. A showing of films in the 
Hall once or twice a month Is 
planned just as soon as arrange­
ments can be made. Friday Feb­
ruary 10, the Hedley Ghosts play- 
ed for dancing in the hall in an­
ticipation - of ^t. Valentine’s day. 
Despite adverse weather a nice 
crowd were in attondanoe. The 
same evening* a number' of men 
from Copper Mourttaln wore vis 
Itors in Hodley. The vlSllws 
.seemed to have had a little dlf 
foi-ence 'Of opinion amongst 
them.solves that took both time 
and effort to settle. Mr. Long of 
Hedley Hardware had to replace 
a plate glass window In the bar 
.Saturday morning.
1. Harold N. Pozer
D.S.C.,'D.Cp.
[Foot Specialist
311 Main St •• Phope 2838
Every Tuesday
;mwk




1949 IVlETEOR SEDAN — 
New paint and seat covers.
: A real —
steal at ..........
SEDAN — Overdrive, tint-;- 
ed glass, turn, iridicitbr^.
' A'V-
low .............
1947 FORD TUDOR —
New paint and tires and 
dean as a 
whistle. . Look!..
1960 AUSTIN SEDAN — 
Pretty blue metallic paint 
and new battery. A real 
buy ^
■at .... .....
19534IUDSON JET SEDAN ; 




Sand r Gravel '• Rock 
Coal - Wood • Savlduit 
Stove and Furndeo OR
UWF
'I960 PI.YMOUTiI TUDOR











1918 Chov 5 Pass. Coupo -- 
EXCELLEN3’ CONDITION 
Grove’s .special prlco .$075
1949 Ford 2 door Sedan -- 
new sear covers • good value 
Grove's .sj)edal prlco - $575
1949 Ford % ton Truck —
In first class condition 
Grove's .special price $095
fJTlOVE MOTORS LTD. 
Chevrolet - Old.smoldln 
•Chev Trucks
inn Front St. Phone 2an5
20.21
Speolal, Reg. $234.58 only $189.50] WORK wanted, Packinghouse 
at Guerards your Furniture Spo- foreman with twenty years ex- 
clallslH In Penlleton, 325 Main St., perloneo In tho fruit buslno.sa 
Phono .38.3.3. . 20-tf open for ongagoment. Box RIO,
Penticton Herald, 19-21
OR TRADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine- and Logging Suppliea; now 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono Pacific 6357 82-tf
RELIABLE party would bo in­
terested in trading $15,000.00 
equity In eholee Vnneouver home 
as down payment on modern 
motel or auto court. Apply Box 
K19, Penticton Herald. , 19-21
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrlol Equipment Co. 
Westminster Avenue, West, 
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
WANTED to rent two or throe 
bedroom furnished housa or
apartment. Phone 2374. 19-21._____
desiring good homo, flvfc day 
we(‘k, all evening.^ free If deslr 
ed. Phone dHt'i after l)'..'l() p.m,
21-23
tntorostod In learning business 
with view to advancement. Apply
There will he offered for sale „i' p^ain.s within tho vll-
at public auction, at UtSO a.m. ham., voting takes place on FrI- 
on Friday, March 2nd, 1956, in Ljay^
the office of tho Forc.st! Ranger, ^he Village Commissioners og- 
Pentlcton, B.C. tho LicenceU-aod with Hoard of 3Yado delegate 
X68.3.33, to cut 21,000 cubic feel j. u. fIIIoU that the project to 
of Fir and Other Species saw- jmjYjjjor houses within the vll- 
log, on on area situated adjoin- hago should ho carried out and 
Ing tho North West corner of hno commissioners appointed pub- 
Lot 4171, O.D.Y.D., upproxlmatci gp works chairman John Wend- 
ly Mi mile North of Osprey Lake innd lo moot a committoo of 
Stn. Board, of 'I'l-nde representatives
Two (2) years will bo allowed to work out an adequate system, 
for removal of limber, Engineer D. G, McCrne has
Provided anyone who Is unable been asked'to conduct a survey 
lo attend tho auction In person of tho oast Osoyoos area to deter 
may subrrtlt a sealed tender, to mine the fonsiblllty of extending 
bo opened at tho hour of auction domestic water mains to that 
and treated as one bid. area, he has also been asked to
Further particulars may be oh- compute tho coat of the project, 
lalned from tho Deputy Minister his report will bo turned over to 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the council upon completion.
District Ferocter, Knmleeps, ——-—-—
B.C.; or the Forest Ranger, Pen- The reputation of a man Is like 
llcton, B,C. his shadow. It sometimes follows
----------------------------------------’— and sometimes precedes Hint, !t
You Can't heat Hemld .Classified Is sometimes longer and some 
Ada for quick resulta* limes shorter than Ills natural 
Phone 400?
Mr. Jim Gow ha.s not had any 
more ohleken losses since he ap 
poured from his cabin With his 
“shooilng Iron".I IJ ( Hi «
About thirty flvo local ladles 
galhered at the home of ■ Mrs. H 
IkNicon for a pancake hreukfas' 
on Shrove Tuesday. This was 
sponsored by tho Momberahlp 
Committoo of the Women of the 
Moose. It was “u come us you 
are" parly and from the look of 
the altlro, some must ihave re­
ceived tholr Inlvltatlons 'either 
very early in the morning or 
late at night. 'i;ho prize 'went to 
Mrs. R. Alber for l)elng the host 
dressed lady present.
Fanners’ Union Sets 
Up Central Office 
AtiMIsslon City
The Farmers' Union of British 
Columbia has eslabltshcd a eciit- 
rnl office at Mission City, with 
the first executive meeting being 
hold In ’ the new ilocattion '«n Feb-’ 
ru ary 1.0. Due to Increased mera- 
berOhlp and'the affiliation' of'the 
Farmers' -Union of the Peaoo 
River'Block Ro tho southern sec­
tion of the union, the administ­
ration of 'the affairs Of tito or­
ganization has muife It necesMrii'! 





juiymnii M hw at
Canada'! ,l«idl(ig vawlh companiM — 
liilt lima JirdtoMldnal ’rtanad*ih*n|-#:or- 
llnuou! dlvld!nd r«lnv*#lm!nt — "doHor- 
CMMtmwfllna''— oonY!nl!nt3 ym cwi- 
trad! — lull 111* IniuranM praltcllon on 
ichiduUd’unpaid .batancM — IowmI 
admlnl#lfoiU«* poi| pi emy <?ai)adlan 
mdiual lUtkl '
yinu jnaiy only Ih* raoulor ol(•^ 
inij pric! Pi - no extra
•oiiarpM whal*v«.
Mt: for iOiserlptlve 
• aMIpatton /







Back Pago of this 
Paper!
look for moro Intorod- 
Ing and -•ducdliondl- 
Shell Safely Adi to 
follow . . , and remem­
ber . . . for dependable 
SHELL PRODUCTS always 
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SWEEt UP SAWDUST 
The longer sawdust is left on 
the workshop floor, the more of 
a fire hazard it becomes. The 
wi^e 'craftsman sweeps up the 
sawdust before he leaves the
RfimO REPAIRS
Our expert.is,a vvizard.at ni&k- 
ing that Badib wbrlc Hike hew 
again. B(|asonabIe prices too. 
In fact try us for repairs to 
anything electrical.
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPIeR & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Electrical Contractors 
474 Main St. Phone 314ii
Conservation Logging 
By P^tch System
, . To replenish the forests for an 
eVer in'creaslng yield new conser­
vation practices have been adop­
ted, one of these systems is pafch 
logging. Under this system areas 
;of a few acres eacli ai’e logged 
clean. These clearings are soon 
reseeded from the mature trees 
surrounding tliem. Unfortunately 
there are some instances of a 
good .seed year, which only oc­
curs every four or five y.ears, co­
inciding with a spell of hot, dry 
weather which- withers and kills 
the young “germinates”. In many 
ca.ses, rather than wait for the 
slov.' process of nature to restock 
in her next seed cycle, she i.s 
given an “assist” by the govern­
ment or industry. Planting crews 
are .sent out to hand plant the 
area with two-year-old .seedlings 
obtained from government nur- 
.series operated iiy -thfi B.C. For­
est .Service.
br. D. A. Clarke Speaks
TIM II
Development Of Preventive Means
‘Team work -is necessary in'K-
Careers In 
Merchandising With The 
Hudson's Bay Company
Interesting and rewarding career opportunities exist to­
day in the retail merchandising field. For suitable appli­
cants ‘our Company otferT an bxcellent chance for train­
ing in our Vancouver Store induding participation in an 
organized merchandise training program.
Check the following requirements:
® High School Graduaiidn 
brbetter —
® Unider 25 years i
Some selling experience 
preferred . ; '
®t Interest in meeting and 
dealing with the public
® Energy and'ambition
® A desire for dn fnterest- 
ing &■ rewarding career
If you possess the dbove qualifications, we would like 
to discuss our training, scheme with you. Write at once 
giving full particulafS;ds‘to age, education, and experi­
ence tb: HUDSON-S; 'RAY-' COMPANY, Personnel Depart­
ment, VANCOUVER, B.C. !
Arrangements for interview for suitable applicants from 




Now you can get the cash . you need promptly and Pav 
Later in monthly amounts that are hand-tailored to your income! 
And get these in the bargain: Cash In 1 .Vlslt-Phc>^ne first, then 
- come in. Bill' Consolidation Service at no extra cost! Exclusive 
.Nationwide Cosh Credit Card. Phone, write, come in today and 
see why nearly 2 millWn people choSe year!
loans iso to $1500 or more oh Signature, Furniture or Auto
'Jinana^
SYsreM.
221 MAIN STREET, 211^ riodr, PENTiCtbN
Phone: 3003 •'Ask fof the'YES MANagcr
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOIt^MENVf-FHONE YOR EVI-NINO HOURS 
Loam made lo teiidenls of oil surrounding towns * Porsonol Finodco Company ol Cnnodo
Sales Oppbrtumty
Well known national manufacturer of asphalt 
flhinglea and kindred lines has opening for quali­
fied salesman, age 30 to 40, residing in Pentic­
ton, covering Okanagan yalley and West Koot- 
enays. Salary, commission and employee bene­
fits. Car supplied and expenses paid, floply 
in own handwriting stating qualifications, past 
employment and references. Attach recent pho­
tograph. All replies trohted in .strictest confi- 
donee. Write to; Box N-19, Penticton ITei’uld.
miM
is llio answer f
.piili;
’'"'""■(IJUlWBUli""''* y
This GdverHsefnenl Is not published or displayed by 
Iho liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
"'■’hi'
tackling. public health,” Dr. 
Clarke said in his address to the 
annual meeting of the Penticton 
Hospital Board last week. Dr. 
Clarke is medical director of the 
South Okanagah Health unit 
which is alert to all matters per­
taining to health in the area.
The text of Dr. Clarke’s talk 
follows:
.“Health Caro“ has been de.s- 
cribed by Beveridge of England 
as one of the five great basic 
human heeds, which most organ­
ized communities are facing and 
attempting' to find acceptable so­
lutions. These live needs include, 
dependency, maladjustment, rec­
reation, ill health and Education. 
Realizing this broad spectrum of 
human needs and the approaches 
made to meet them, will allow us 
(o consider hoaltli care in its 
‘proper perspective. ^
Two major organizations in- 
Iciestcd in the- health of our 
Community of Penticton, are the 
Penticton . Ho.spital Socioiy and 
the .South Okanagan Health Unit.
Lot us pau.so for a moment to 
consider the historical develop­
ment of both these organizations 
so that- wo can appreciate their 
pre.sent roIo.s, and the challenge 
for the future, in meeting Com­
munity Health Needs.
THE ilOSPITAL 
Historically the ho.spital con­
cept reaches back to the 9th Cen- 
tiny when Knights Templar es- 
tabli.slied “ho.spices” of havens 
for travellers in the Mediterran­
ean area. In 1113 in England, 
Bart’s Ho.spjlal was founded with 
nine beds for tho care of the 
sick poor, through the' work of 
the Court Jester. Graually hos­
pitals .sprung up over mo.st of 
Europe and were carried with 
Western culture to the corners 
of the earth.
In early times, the ho.spital was 
con.sidefed a nece.ssary eVil to 
abate public . nuisances; pest 
hou.ses or lazarettos for the iso­
lation of vile, communicable, dis­
eases; places for sick poor where 
no one with decent home facilities 
for treatment would think of .go­
ing; and death traps where hope 
was almost abandoned. . ,
Early hospitals Were operated 
originally as a voluntary charity, 
supported by wealthy iridividuals 
or the church, and not expected 
to be self-supporting. Business­
like managemerit was not de­
manded arid membership on the 
board of trustees was purely hon­
orary and mainly for large con­
tributors. Medical .staff merhbers 
received little or no supervision 
or control and practised as they 
pleased.
During the past half century, 
rnajor changes in medical science 
have revolutionized the work of 
tho hospital. With discovery, and 
development of the germ theory, 
asepisis, antibiotics, vaccines, 
bettor nursing care, surgical 
te'chViiques, laboratories, diag­
nostic tests, and reliabilitation, 
there has developed the highly 
specialized institution of the 
acute General Hospital. This mod­
ern hospital is not only the safest 
phice to go when ill, it ’ also Is 
quite fashionable. It has been 
defined as follows:
• An institution for tlfe treatment 
Of the sick. An Institution suit­
ably locatod,scon.structed,. organ­
ized, managed and poLsonnoled, 
to .supply scientifically; Odonom- 
loally, efficiently and urthihdoYed, 
all or any recognized part of the 
complex-Requirements for the 
prevention, diagnosis and ti’eat- 
mont of ■ physical, mental and 
medical aspects of social ills; 
with functioning facilities for 
training now workers In tho 
many special proCo.sslonnl, tech­
nical and economic flold.s e.s.sen- 
tinl lo the discharge of Its proper 
functions; and with ticloqualo con­
tacts with physicians, other hos­
pitals, medical .schools and all 
uccrodllod hcallh aKondos en­




'I'he concept of n local lionllli 
hcallh deparlmonl Is barely one 
hundrofls years of ago, and ho- 
caiiso of U.S yoiiili, bill lll-doflnod 
role, ha,s been looked on with 
some suspicion by oIIum' lieallh 
groups.
community interosl In estab- 
Il.«(lilng local hcallh (lopnrlmonl.s 
In England 'can be traced to llio 
laibll.shlng of Edwin Cradwlcks’ 
report on sanilnry condition of 
the laboring populations of 
Greaf nrllaln” In 18'12. Thi.s re­
port focused attention on the 
frlglrlflil eondltlon.s,of the cllio.s, 
and raised intero.st In modern 
public bcallh. Likewise, Lemuel 
Sbnttuck did much the same thing 
for the USA 'Ovltb his JBfjO report 
of tho tSanllai'y , (Commission of 
Mns,saehu.solt.s. ' ’
In America, temporary local 
hoards of hoalth were sot up by 
comiYuinllles to cope with spor­
adic epidemics^ and dlsbandofl 
when the problem was brought 
under f?onlrol,,These honrd.s wore 
eomiiosod of one or more family 
doctors, plus civic offlclal.s, and 
acted In a voluntary capacity, of- 
(Lilt without iTiinunorallun.
Gradually larger cities In lha 
Initcr part of Ihe IDIh century 
eslahllshed full lime health do- 
partmenis to control communle- 
able dlscnso,s, and io promote ha- 
iilc sanilnry monsure.s ns safe
safe foods and milk. In 1907 the 
first rural health department in 
Amefica was established in a 
Kentucky County to provide pre­
ventive health service. On a coun­
ty basis the people were able to 
ban together and support the 
cost of a fully trained team of 
public health workers, doctors, 
nurses and sanitarians.
This movement of Rural Health 
Departments' or Health Units, 
.swept into British Columbia in
1927. Saanich area was the first, 
and the Kelowna Health Unit in
1928, under the direction of the 
Jate Dr. G. A. Ootmar, was the 
.second for the province. This ori­
ginal Health Unit grew to em­
brace Wo.stbank, Peachland, Sum­
merland and Penticton in 1940, 
under the leadership of Dr. H. M. 
Hershey, the first medical direc­
tor and was given able assist­
ance by Valley Municipal repre- 
sentalivos. Reeve R. J. McDoug; 
all of Penticton was , the first 
chairman of this Health Board 
and- Mrs. R. B. Wlilte was a 
member- representing the Pentic­
ton^ School Board.' This Health 
Unit has been instrumental in 
promoting and pioneering-worth­
while community health meas- 
ui;es in the valley. These have 
included chlorinated water, sew­
age disposal, well baby clinics, 
pastouvrzed milk, meat inspec­
tion, preventive dental clinics, 
fluoridated water, and health ed­
ucation.
JOINT ENDEAVORS '
Thus we have the hospital con­
cerned chiefly in the past with 
curative medicine, the care of the 
acutely ill, and the Health De­
partment concerned chiefly with 
the prevention of illness and pro­
motion of good health.
Today both these organizations 
are plagubd with tho problems of 
finance, adequate quarters, local 
autonomy, lack of trained per­
sonnel, and some public apathy, 
tfih their attempt to fulfill their 
roles; Most thinking people' in 
British Columbia, have come to 
accept ; the virtue of health in­
surance, in protecting against the' 
financial shock of ill heaitli. This 
concept was embarked 6ri in the 
field of-medical care in EutPpe 
over 100 years ago, ahd gradual­
ly the European States have ac­
cepted a greater role in . provid­
ing universal hospital an^ physi­
cian care.
In British Columbia in 1949, 
Hospital Insurance was embarked 
on as a new endeavor to ease the 
burden of hospital care through 
prepaid hospital insurance. In 
1954, a Hospital Service was in­
troduced, financed out of public 
funds,' raised through a sales 
tax. We are now living in: dyij-l 
amic times where government is 
expressing more and more inter­
est in'the universal problem of. 
medical care.
The challenge in the local, area 
for your Hospital Society and 
your Health Department to 
build • a ' stronger' relationship 
along the following line: 1) Joint 
u.sb of laboratories .with develop­
ment of outpatient services. 2) 
Closqr, relationship of p.ersohhel-~ 
joint staff meetings — under­
standing. 3) Education of the 
public' on tho wise use of medical 
facilities, medical i personnel, 
hoalth promotion. 4) Improved 
record^;' and statistics. (These 
.should bo a basis for diagnosing 
community health heed). 5). Im-
A New Piano For The 
keremeos Indian Hall
KEREMEOS — Similkameen 
Indians have a piano in their 
hall as a result of a basket social 
held in January at \vhich Grey 
Carleton was the auctioneer.
A series of evening entertain­
ments is being planned to buy 
dishes and other necessary 
things to make the hall more 
useful and comfortable. It is 
planned to add a kitchen before 
too long.
A dance on Februai-y 10 
brought in extra funds as well 
as, giving pleasure to many.
Ginty Cawston, well-known 
old-timer and his partner, Mrs. 
May Armstrong, won first prize 
for .-the old-fashioned waltz. Oth­
er prize winners were Manny 
Squakin of Hedley and Connie 
Bazil of Ashcroft.
Bobbie Allison is convener ol 




Dr. James Marshall of theH^- " ^—“T";.*; ' ^^ 
Dominion Experimental Station | ed, and then thoroughly tested, to
was warmly applauded on Friday 
night by growers of the Pentic­
ton, Nararnata and Kaleden 
areas, follpwing liis informative 
talk on new developments in 
spi'ay techniques.
In particular, Dr. Marshall was 
dealing with the use, and effect 
of “surfactants” with regular 
.sprays, to see if a greater cov­
erage wa.s obtainable through use 
of the.se subsidiary agents.
He aLso told grower.s that they 
have no reason to be alarmed at 
any stories that a DDT-resistant 
strain of codling moth would 
again a.ssail tho industry, bring­
ing a repotilion of conditions be­
fore DDT came to tlie growens’ 
ro.scue.
He said tiial now .sul).stanccs of 
a similar clicmical trend, but 
.sufl'icionlly difi'ci'cnl from DDT 
so that tho hug rosi/itant factor
proved medical car.
Through co-operation and team 
work between your local hospital, 
your local health department and 
other voluntary health organi'/.a-1 would have no effect, are l)oing
lions, broad community healtli 
planning could be reali'zed so tliat 
the major community hoali;' 
needs |n the field of convale.scent 
care, chronic care, home care, 
pre-natal cla.sses, disaster plan­
ning, mental health, wise ho.spital 
utilization and the problem.s of 
the aged, could be faced intelli­
gently. ;
Then we could bo sure that tho 
highest type of leadership was 
being given to the problem of 
Community Health and that our 
Community was receiving .the 
best in medical care.
developed. Hb al.so sugge.stod that 
there may he still other methods 
of counteracting 1l;o pest.
Dr. Mar.shall told growor.s of 
Australian orehard.s where oven 
eleven apiiliealions of DDT were 
not sufficient to overcome the 
rosi.stant-strains of codling moth. 
Other areas on this continent, 
while not in such serious condi- 
tibn, were finding their problems. 
The strides that .science is now 
making indicates that the cui'c 
will arrive before the bug again 
gets the upper hand.
The surfactants were suggest-
See if by their'use given quant­
ities of spray, rnaterials could be 
“stretched” and, more especially, 
that a greater control - would be 
obtainable.
Action of the surfactant sub­
stances is fb' S'p'Ydffd the spray 
over a given area mor*e eyenly, 
thus ensuring more com'plete cov­
erage. V
To fully: establish the; value of- 
these aids a series of tests were 
Started about three years ago, 
but cai'ried out chiefly in the 
last. two. years. Net results, as 
shown to the growei’s by means 
of charts, would indicate that a 
gain in coverage is obtained with 
anti-coddling moth, and .scab 
.sprays, but not with some of the 
other sprays. It was indicated 
that complete information on all 
these can be obtained from the 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Including the possibility that in 
some instances equally good con­
trols can be obtained wtih a low­
er poundsper-acre quantity of 
material.
Dr. Marshall made it quite 
clear- that only the hewer, or 
more powerful type of spray 
machines will give full benefits 
to be obtained from use of the 
surfactants. He said that those 
with a ninety-miles-per-hour air 
stream,, or stronger, are effective, 
but agreed that some of the very 
large machines of a somewhat 
older vintage, where, they have
(Continued from Page One) Jl
It marked the first occasion the 
MiG’s had been publicly display- 
ed in.Egypt. jj-
; The air revie;w took place ,at if 
the graduation ceremony of the 
Egyptian Air Force Academy in :: 
Bilbais, Lower Egypt.
Nine MiG’s made a spectacular ;; 
public debut over the college. 
They rolled, looped and buzzed j': 
.the assembled crowd of dignitar- h 
ies for several minutes amid 
great applause. -j
, The Egyptian Premier then i; 
made his bristling speech which 
caused a high ranking air force 
officer to remark; ;;
“Nasser said it with MiG’s.” T; 
Nasser .said that the Middle ■: 
East today is passing through a !• 
phase of tension and the threat : ^ 
of war. We are not afraid.
“We have been expecting war 
ever since the Israeli attack on '' 
Gaza February 28, 19.53. The Ls- ^ 
raelis threatened to launch a ' 
spring offensive and we are ex- i: 
pecting it any day or night.” - 
“If we were not afraid of Is­
rael six months ago we have 
more reason to feel confident 
now that we are so much strong­
er,’.’. the Premier added.
“If the Israel threats are mere­
ly war nerves, our nerves are 
very cool.” -
Nasser pointed out that Egypt 
was part of the Arab world and 
would therefore consider any 
Israeli attack on an Arab nation-' 
as. an attack on itself. ■ .
an extreme volume of air.
though at a lower milo.s-per-hour
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When a bargoih pops up, you don’t hnve to 
hesitutc. Suddenly you’re the proud owner of 
something you never thought you could alTorcl. 
Maybfc yoti have something in mind right now , 
that J'du’d like to buy; but haven’t the price. 
Doji’t give up hope. Instead, open a Savings 
Account at The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
and put away as much ns you can from every 
pay. By the time there’s another big sale 
6'f sohie Item you’ve always Wanted, 
you’ll likely have enough ready cash to 
buy it outright.
Try it. Call in at your nearest branch of 
The Canadian Bank of Commerce and 
start a Savings Account today. Any of our 












More (han 700 hranclim
Penticton Branch - - - Manager NW.9AAA
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II.S. Farm Surplus Commodities 
For Relief Of Western Europe
By Merriman Smith 
UP White House Reporter
THOMASVILLE, Ga. (UP) — 
President Eisenhower yesterday 
offered to make American sur­
plus farm commodities available 
to Western European nations 
suffering in one of the worst 
winters in recent history.
The president made the an- 
ouncement in a special Sunday 
statement issued from the tem­
porary White House on the 
South Georgia Estate of treasury 
secretary George M. Humphrey.
Details of the surplus distribu 
tion plan must await further^ dis­
cussions with the agriculture and 
state departments, .p^ess secret 
ary James C. Hagerty said. Hag 
erty added the first task was /to 
establish tho degree of need in 
storm-ridden Western Europe.
Hagerty also pointed out that 
the President’s immotiiate plan 
applied only to Western Europe 
and not to nations behind the 
Iron curtain.
Two years ago tlic United 
States made surplus commodities 
available to countries behind the 
iron curtain which suffered ex- 
ton.sivc damage and suffering be­
cause of the Danube River 
floods.
Tho death toll in tliis year’s 
European cold wave and bliz­
zards is well over 700 persons. 
Seventeen Western European na­
tions have been hit in the worst 
winter weather of the centyry.
"The United States,” the Presi 
dent said, "stands ready to make 
supplies of agricultural commo­
dities which we have in abun 
dance available for relieving the 
distress of the people in these 
areas (Western European coun 
tries).”
-Mr; Eisenhower said he knew 
the people of this country would 
“deem it a real privilege to put 
. these agricultural commodities to 
' the great service of relieving the 
suffering of our Western Europ­
ean neighbors.”
“Such commodities can be 
madje available for this purpose 
under authorities which already 
exist, pursuant to past actions 
taken by the Congress,” he said.
Mr. Eisenhower referred to the 
Surplus Disposal Act of 1954 
which permitted export of $300,- 
000,000 worth of surplus farm 
products.
Hagerty said there were three 
ways — sale, barter or gift — 
through which American sur­
pluses now estimated as being 
worth $7,000,000,000 — could be 
sent to Western Europe.
: "How the commodities will be 
given or sent depends on future 
negotiations and future discus­
sions,” Hagerty said. .
Hagerty emphasized that the 
details had not been worked out 
although since Mr. Eisenhowei’ 
arrived here last Wednesday, he 
had been in consultation on the 
subject with members of his staff 
back in Washington, acting sec­
retary of state Herbert Hoover, 
■Jr., and officials of the agricul- 
-ture department.
At the outset of his statement, 
the President said he felt grow­
ing concern over the suffering 
and damage in Western EJuropo 
because of one of the worst win­
ters in many years.
fT want to extend my country's 
idobpfclt and sincere concern for 
the suffering peoples In the af- 
' flicted areas,” he said.
Mr. Elsenhower today also 
heard from President Giovanni 
Gronchl of Italy, thanking the 
. United States for its quick assist- 
‘ ance recently to persons caught 
in floods and blizzards in lower 
Appcnlnc Valley of Italy.
Entomologists figure there are 
6,000 pests or potential pests 
among the 700,000 varieties of in­
sects identified to date in Can 
ada.
A Girl, A Moat 
And A Policeman
TOKYO, (UP)-- A policeman's I 
lot Is not a happy one in Tokyo, 
even when he's trying to fish a I 
nude girl swimmer out of the 
Imperial Palace moat,
Police Officer Ryolchl Tanlgu- 
chi, 28, finally got tlic girl but I 
only after the 17-year-old naked 
nymph bcsled him in an Im­
promptu swimming race In 
downtown Tokyo.
The shapely Icon-ugc girl, Kal- 
sue Furuta, took off all her 
clolhoH yesterday afternoon und| 
plunged Into the icy waters , of 
tho moat surrounding Emperor] 
Ilirohllo's palace.
Tokyo Metropolitan Police | 
headquarters, located just across 
tlie street, immediately dispatch­
ed Taniguchl — Its best swim­
mer -- and a squad of 10 oflicors I 
to the scone.
While a fascinated crowd wat­
ched, Taniguchl stripped to his I 
shorts and leaped into tho moat, 
lowing a life buoy. He sworn af­
ter the girl but she outdistanced 
him.
"Pleu.se leave mo alone," the' 
girl cried over her shoulder us 
slie raced away and stroked to­
ward,the stone wall on tho pal­
ace side of the mont.
Tlierc 10 clothed policemen 
ran up and down the bank with 
a ladder shouting, "come here,] 
girl and we’ll pull you up."
Tho girl turned suddenly and 
swam right to Taniguchl, col­
lapsing in his arms. Ho towed 
her to shore, where she was tak­
en in a waiting ambulanec to the 
hospital.
Tlie girl told police she was] 
"dlsappobited In love and tired 
of living." ____
OHicers South
Appreciation of the work of 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
was expressed by Mayor Oscar 
Matson on Wednesday when- ho 
welcomed members of the Health 
Unit from many southern vallej/ 
communities to the , quarterly 
meeting held in Penticton, - 
.Ivor Jackson of Trepanier. was 
elected as. the chairman for 1956
and H. D. C. Allison of Princeton 
was made vice-chairman.
Others at the meeting were 
Dr. D. A. Clarke, medical direc­
tor, Miss Janet Pallister, director 
of Nursing Service; Mrs. Anna 
Mason, Mrs. A. W. Vanderburgh, 
Summerland, retiring chairman, 
PHN; Alderman Elsie MacCleave,
derman Doug Southworth, G. Al- 
ington, representing the Pentic­
ton school district; Mrs. M. Mc- 
Fetridge, Alderman E. R. Winter, 
Kelowna; Councillor J. R. Butler, 
Summerland; Trustee T. S. Man­
ning, Summerland; Commission­
er C. W, Duggan, Oliver; Trus­
tee Mrs. Smith, Bob . Rogers,
Alderman E. A. Titchmarsh, Al-1 Princeton.
There are estimated to be one 
and one-half million acres of ar­
able land in the Mackenzie Val­
ley of jhe Northwest Territories.
Harold Catlin the new sanita­
rian stationed in Periticton was 
introduced to the meeting.
R. Bowering, director of the 
division of Public Health Engin 
eering was the guest speaker.
Heavy Traffic 
Across border
POTENT PEBT KILLEB 
NEW YORK — (UP) — A new
BLAINE. Wash. — (BUP) — 
U.S. Customs officiiils reported 
today that customs’ receipts at 
Blaine and Lynden, Wash., total­
led more than $10,250,000 during 
1955.
The customs office said more 
than 4,500,000 people crossed the 
international boundary at the 
three stations last year.
insecticide which the manufact­
urer says Is far more powerful 
than most DDT household form­
ulas now is available. It is c^l- 
ed odorless, stainless and deadly 
to bugs for weeks after it is 
sprayed on surfaces where in­
sects travel. The insecticide is 
petroleum-based dieldrin.





Your reflex^T^feiaSout averagd.' 
Very good,
Excellenl^
MORE .THAN NINE SECONDS? YOUR
TOO SLOW. DONiT DRIVE OVER 46 M.-P.H.
Liko every good neighbor in tho community, the Shell 
Oil Company is interested in your driving safety. That’s 
why we’re glad to see new roads, and to see automobile 
manufacturers building extra safety into today’s new 
cars. But the spot where there’s greatest room for 
improvement is in the driver’s seat. Better driver 
attitudes will make our roads and highways safer for
you for everybody. If this test helps you think a 
little more about safo-and-sano driving, it will have 
done what tho Shell people sot out to do. Tear out this 
page and try it on your teen-agers, too. Shell—your 
sign of a bettor future on the road-suggests that you 
and all motorists drive safely now. • i and in the future.
OF CANADA, LIMITED
Sign of a better future for you
